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EASTLAND CO.—Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
^poultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. CISCO DAILY NEWS CISCO, TEXAS—1,614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good .hotels; A-l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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ANOTHER HILL TRIAL PROBLEMATICAL
*

Three Men Held as Suspects in Little River Slaying
TRIO TAKEN

BY OFFICERS 
IN MINNESOTA

Reported to Have Con
fessed Filling Station 
Burglary

BELTON, Feb. 28. — Efforts to 
connect the three men being held 
by Buffalo, Minn., officers with the 
brutal slaying of Will Sanderford 
in his filling station near Little 
River on February 12 were begun 
by Bell county officers today.

The trio was arrested in Buffalo 
on suspicion of another charge, but 
officials there notified Bell county 
investigators that they had confess
ed burglarzing a filling station at 
Georgetown, Texas, an another 
north of there.

Officers said no other filling sta
tion had been reported entered dur
ing the time of the Georgetown 
and Little River burglaries.

Evidence gathered by Sheriff 
John Bigham and his deputies re
vealed that the men arrived in 
Georgetown on the morning of 
February 12, the sheriff said. They 
left, there that night.

Sheriff Bigham said he learned 
the three drove from the George- 
tcwn-Belton highway to the Tay- 
lor-Tcraple highway, passing directly 
by Sandcrford's station.

The slain man was the brother of 
Ghent Sanderford, prominent East- 
land attorney.

Concrete Work at 
Cemetery Finished

The concrete work at the en
trance to the cemetery has been 
completed. This included the lay
ing of a paved surface through 
the new archway that has been 
erected.

The cemetery committee also an
nounced a contribution to the 
cemetery improvement fund from 
Dr. Ball.

BENNETT IS 
PAINTED AS 

TYRANNICAL
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 28. — John 

G. Bennett, prosperous perfume 
salesman, today was painted as a 
tyrant given to fits of anger, tur
bulent and quarrelsome by wit
nesses testifying in behalf of his 
widow, Mrs. Myrtle Bennett, charg
ed with first degree murder in the 
slaying of her husband in a bridge 
quarrel.

"They always seemed greatly in 
love with each other and got along 
fine except when he got ugly,” Mrs. 
E. M. Houston, of Memphis, Tenn., 
a longtime friend of Mrs. Bennett, 
told the jury under questioning.

Mrs. Houston was one of the first 
character witnesses called by the 
defense after the state unexpected
ly rested its case.

D A IL Y  N EW S FREE COOKING SCHOOL
ALL SET TO OPEN M O N D A Y  A T  2 :30

After weeks of careful pre
paration, during which un- 
precendented interest has been, 
aroused among the women of 
Cisco, the Cisco Daily News free 
cooking school is all set to open 
open tomorrow afternoon at 
2:30 for a five day’s program.

The location of the school has 
changed to the large building 
formerly occupied by the City 
Chevrolet company from that 
formerly occupied by the City 
Grocery company, a change 
made necessary by the prospect 
or' record attendance upon the 
lectures of Miss Rada Sue G ar-, 
rett. nationally known dietician 
and cooking expert who has 
been engaged to conduct the 
school.

Miss Garrett arrived in Cisco 
Saturday afternoon ready to 
take charge of the school. She 
declared herself well pleased 

.with the preparations that have 
been made for her appearance 
and gratified with the great in
terest that has been aroused. 
Doors of the building will open 
promptly at 2 o'clock for her 
lecture which is to begin at 2:30 
The lecture each afternoon will 
close promptly at 5 o’clock so 
that the women may return to 
their homes in time to prepare 
evening meal.

Plenty of chairs and other 
accommodations will be provid
ed for the convenience of the 
women and the men who at
tend the school so that they 
may be able to derive a maxi
mum of benefit from the series.

The program for tomorrow- 
afternoon has been announced

SUCCESSFUL 
STOCK SHOW 

CLOSES HERE
Approximately 2 5 0 

Eastland C o u n t y  
Animals Entered

Son of Golden-Voiced Enrico Caruso
Hopes to Sing Like His Great Father

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX

RADA SUE GARRETT
Arriving at Cisco to Conduct Daiiy News Free Cooking School 
Beginning Monday afternoon at 2:30.

Hawkins Jury at 
Floydada Discharged
FLOYDADA, Feb. 28.—After de

bating more than 40 h.ours the fate 
of Joe Haw'kins, charged with mur
dering his father-in-law, F. M. 
Walker, a jury in district court here 
was dismissed at 2:15 p. m. today 
by Judge Kenneth Bain.

The jury stood eight for acquit
tal and four for conviction. It was 
Hawkins’ second trial. He was 
sentenced t,o 50 years imprison
ment. sh

FATHER AND 
BABY KILLED 

IN SHOOTING

House Committee 
Favors Farm Bills

AUSTIN, Feb. 28.—Bills to limit 
cotton acreage and to give farm 

| relief were reported favorably to 
j the house today by its agricultural 
committee.

_____  I The farm relief bill by Sen.
c, . „T . _  ! Oliver Cunningham c f Abilene, has

Feb 28.—Fer-Ialready been passed by the senate.
the L  ’ 30’ ailCl i It; authorizes county commissions

whn? ? S6re defad ft0d*y to make loans sufficient for culti-
"  Sarah del, Rl°- w,lfe ° f J he vation of 60 acres.
2 ^ 7  d 'hf ‘ unde E. Hei- The cotton reduction bill by Rep.
l nde? ’ I7’ T ®  t ^ t 'n g  for then- U  j  olsen of yoakum, provides
h , ? h  T  G r? ‘  °5 ia farm commission to determinet V  h/»  turning t e e  a hail ° f , tDe percentage of farm acreage
, „  m Yhen ha was that may be put in various crops, fused permission to see his son. j ____________
Mrs. del Rio told police that she | 

and her husband had been estrang- | 
ed for some time but that last j 
night he appeared to see his son.1 
She and her uncle refused him ] 
but she went to the door with the : 
baby in her arms.

There del Rio attempted to j 
wrench him from her. She resist- j 
ed and del Rio shot the child l 
twice through the head. He then 
shot is wife and her uncle.

Police found del Rio near 
home dead of pistol wounds.

THIRTY CISCO 
EXES TO GO 

TO BANQUET

the

W eek’s Series of 
Services Announced

COMMUNITY 
EVENT DRAWS 

LARGE CROWD
A crowded auditorium Friday 

evening heard the second of the 
community night programs spon
sored by the Cisco public schools 
at the high, school auditorium. 
Beth lower floor and balcony were

j filled to overflowing.! '■«The purpose of these programs
--------  J is to present a cross-section of the

A week’s preaching program has!school life of the community and 
been announced at the Church of {to provide entertainment for the 
Christ for next week by the pas- j public, each of the schools con- 
tor, Rev. J. Porter Wilhite. A dif- : tributing numbers or “stunts.” 
ferent minister will preach at each j The high schools glee club and 
evening service during the week, j ukelele club presented its part of 
the pastor announced. the program Friday evening which

The following is the program for other schools gave numbers as fol- 
the week: ! lows:

Sunday morning: “The Church! lirGl\ammar sch°o1- stunts; East 
at Work.” Rev. Mr. Wilhite; Sun-1 ^ ard' i f 1?® and readings; South 
ia v evening “Tho Gh,.rrh T tJWard- Thnft Pageant. Mrs. Woods’

[ More than 30 Cisco ex-students 
. cf Texas university will attend the 
annual Oil Belt Texas-Exes asso
ciation banquet at Ranger Monday 
evening, Leon Maner, vice-presi
dent for Cisco, said Saturday.

The banquet will be held in the 
basement of the First Methodist 
church at Ranger beginning at 
7:30. R. F. Holloway, Ranger 

| school superintendent, president of 
! the oil belt association, will be 
j toastmaster and the principal ad
dress w/ili be made by Roy Bedi- 

I check, cf the university interscho- 
i lastic league.

The Ranger “Tickville band,” an 
! American Legion organization 
| which has gained notoriety in other 
i appearances, will contribute to the 
! program and L. II. Flewellan, Ran- 
j ger attorney, will deliver the ad
dress of welcome.

I About 150 are expected to attend.

The most successful county live
stock shew that has been held in 

• several years. ended yesterday af- 
j temoon at the building formerly 
[ occupied by , the Triangle Welding 
! company on South D avenue.

Approximately 250 head of East- 
land ccunty livestock were entered 
in the show which opened Friday 
moining at 10 o'clock. While the 
dairy cattle section was net as 
large as expected entries in other 
departments of the exposition more 
than made up for the lack. Of 
particular interest was the voca
tional and club boys department 
entries In which will be left :n 

i the building until Monday.
; Judging was begun Friday af
ternoon and completed Saturday. 
This was done by R. B. Cleveland, 
vocational teacher of Garland, 
Texas, and R. Reese, agricultural 

' agent for the M. K. & T. railroad.
heretofore the show had been 

confined to dairy and beef cattle 
: but this year the change to a gen- 
I eral stock show was made and en- 
i tries were confined to Eastland 
county. The wisdom of this action 
was demonstrated in the success 
of* the show.

The following are the awards 
made by the judges and announc
ed Saturday afternoon by E. H. 
Varnell, Cisco vocational instruc
tor:

Dairy Cattle—Bull 18 months and 
over, Lee Diversified farm 1st; Cow 
ever 2 years, R. E. Harrell, Ranger 
1st; Deep Cream Dairy, Cisco. 2nd; 
A. Z. Myrick, Cisco 3rd; Heifer un
der 24 months. A. Z. Myrick, Cisco, 
lft; Heifer under 12 months, A. Z. 
Myrick, 1st, Lee Diversified larm, 
2nd; Heifer under 12 months, R. E. 
Harrell, Ranger, 1st; Champion 
Bull, Lee Diversified farm; Cham
pion female, R. E. Harrell; Best 
Production cow, not determined.

Beef Cattle — Bull 18 months aqd 
ever, Dr. F. E. Clark. Cisco, 1st, E. 
N. Strickland, Cisco, 2nd; Bull un
der 18 months, Dr. F. E. Clark, 1st, 
2nd, 3rd; Cow over 2 years, Dr. F. 
E. Clark, 1st, 2nd; Heifer under 24

--------------------O--------------------
By RONALD W. WAGONER , “La Forza del Dcstino,’’ with 

United Press Staff Correspondent j Andres de Sogurola, baritone and 
HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Feb. 28.— lifelong friend of his father. If

The golden voice of the late En- ycung Caruso feels he has scored
rico Caruso, greatest of all tenors, he will continue his studies for an 
may live again in his son, Enrico operatic career.

, Jr. Caruso lives in a bachelor bun-
Ycung Caruso is studing in Hoi- galow in Hollywood. He does some 

I lywood under Adolfo de la Huerta of his own house work and calls 
I former president of Mexico and in a Japanese boy now and thep 
j recognized as one of the leading to help.
voice teachers in the world. Caruso came to Hollywood nine

An hour eaoh day at the home months ago. He had been on the 
of de la Huerta the son of the stage and in vaudeville and was 
famous Italian singer sounds his counted a fair tenor singer, 
scale and takes exercises to “I thought. I had no mere voice 
strengthen his "hest and throat. than a crow when I met de la 

i “It is work." explains Caruso. Huerta,” the youth said. “It is 
j "Like running across country. My .magic but he has given me a 
I father used to be very fatigued voice. Within three lessons 
| after an hour's practice. Some- range has increased five
times my back and even my legs notes.”
ache. When I am finished I light Caruso has many of the physical i Failing to agree up,_n a verdict. 

I a cigaret .and relax completely, characteristics cf his father. He j after deliberation' since Thursday 
No, all is not as easy as it looks is short and stocky, with a full | evening at 6:3U. the jury trying 
hi singing.” barrel chest. His eyes are dark! Hill, last of the notorious Cisco

Young Caruso -hopes to succeed and expressive. He was born in -g anta Claus” bank bandits, for
murder in connection with the death

JONES SAYS 
VENUE CHANGE 
IS NECESSARY

J u r y  Discharged at 
Eastland Saturday 
Morning

Possibility of another trial of the 
Robert Hill case will depend upon 
whether or not the public desires 
such a trial, County Attorney Joe H. 

the j Jones said Saturday night. In case 
ful11 cf a new trial, he said, a change of 

! venue would be necessary.

On the Merchants 
Birthday Calendar

Birth of a daughter to Mr. and 
Mis. F. J. Peugh, Cisco. Route No. 
4, February 21, has been announc
ed. The baby's name is Ruby Viola.

The Nil-Shu Shoppe has this 
date cn the Merchants Birth Cal
endar and if no earlier birth for 
that date is reported the parents 
c f Ruby Viola will be entitled to 
tin gift- offered by this Cisco firm.

day evening: “The Church, Its
Name,” Rev. Mr. Wilhite; Monday 
evening: “The Church, Its Preach
er,” Rev. j .  P. McDonald. Baird; 
Tuesday evening: "The Church. Its 
Members," Rev. G. F. Mickey, Ris
ing Star; Wednesday evening: “The 
Church, Its Officers,” Rev. Edwin 
Moore, Eastland; Thursday even
ing, “The Church in Its Work," 
Rev. D. W. Nichol, Ranger; Friday 
evening

classes presented a song and dance 
number.

State Credit Man
to Be in Cisco

INDIAN WOMAN 
ACQUITTED IN 
MURDER TRIAL

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Feb. 28.—Lila 
! Jimerson, Indian woman, was ac- 
! quitted of charges of instigating 
i the murder of Mrs. Clothilde 
Marchand by a supreme cgurt jury 
today.

As the foreman of the jury pro
nounced the verdict freeing the 
former model of Henri Marchand, 
Lila, who was standing to receive

t CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX

BOTH CISCO 
DEBATE TEAMS 

WIN CONTESTS
Both the boys and girls debating 

teams of the Cisco high school won 
out in the preliminary contests! held 
yesterday afternoon at Eastland. 
The boys defeated Pleasant Hill 
boys In the first round and then 
scored a victory .over the strong 
Ranger boys club while the girls 
defeated Carbon in the last round 
after drawing a by in the first.

Hie boys will meet Alameda and 
the girls will meet Rising Star for 
the county championships during 
the county Interscholastic league 
meet at Gorman during the latter 
part of March.

the verdict leaned forward and in

Fred Yanders, state secretary for 
the Merchants Credit Men and 

The Church, Its Busi-1 secretaries of the State Retail 
ness,’ Rev. Everett O Dowd, Breck-; Merchants association, will be in 
enridge; Sunday morning: "The[QiSC0 Thursday and Friday cf
Church, Its Needs. Rev. Wr. Wil- j next week, it was announced by 
hite; Sunday evening: “The Church,j Miss Lucille Self, secretary of the
How to Get. In. Rev. Mr. Wilhite. | local Retail Merchants association.

I Mr. Yanders will confer with 
INSURANCE CREDIT j Cisco merchants upon methods of

AUSTIN. Feb. 28.—Taylor. Texas, j improving the credit situation 
will receive a nine per cent good | 
fire record credit on its fire in- ] 
surance rate effective tomorow, • 
state fire insurance Commissioner 
J. W. Deweese announced today.
Three per cent credit was an
nounced for Ranger.

I her excitement almost fell ever a 
chair.

The crowd in the court room,
\ many of whom were Indians, be- 
1 gan a vigorous applause. Tire 
! court ordered deputies to clear the 
i room.

$3,453,332 in Road 
Contracts Is Lei

Attempt to Revise 
Pass Bill Defeated

AUSTIN, Feb. 28.—An attempt 
by Rev. B. J. Forbes of Weather
ford, to revise his bill against 
members of the legislature receiv
ing- movie passes, was defeated in 
the Texas house of representatives 
today by a vote of 72 to 38.

Tile house was in great excite
ment while the bill was discussed.

Coyles Leave for
Polo Tournament

i

BABY BORN
Birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. 

G. H. Wells, former Cisco high 
school principal, at Austin, Mon
day evening, February 23, lias been 
announced.

AUSTIN, Feb. 28.—Contract tot- 
I ailing $3,453,332 for construction 
| and maintenance of 445 miles of 
! state highways in 47 counties were 
j let by the Texas highway commis
sion late today.

Mi-, and Mi’s. G. H. Coyle and 
son, Carrol, left Saturday for 
Asken, S. C. .They are going to 
attend a polo tournament in which 
Carrol Coyle has accepted an in
vitation to participate. They are 
taking their polo horses with them. 
They ’.rill be gone about a month 
or six weeks.

in the field in which his father Sicily and educated in England, 
was the recognized peer. De la A normal life appeals to Caruso. 
Huerta believes that his pupil has' He likes to drive his automobile, 
great possibilities. swim and. play tennis. Golf is not

Within three months Caruso will a sport in which he participates, 
make his debut over a Los Angeles Occasionally he goes for a horse- 
radio, singing the famous duet, back ride.

IS FARMER WILL 
REPORTED PAID! CALLHALTON 

IN OIL DEAL “LOCAL BILLS”
DALLAS, Feb. 28.—Sale of the AUSTIN. Feb. 28—Notice that he 

Moncrief-Farrell oil holdings in 1 will call a halt cn local laws which 
East Texas to the Yount Lee in- require 30 days home publication 
terests of Beaumont for $3,500,000 i slipping through the legislature 
was reported here today in oil ] under the guise of general laws 
circles. | was issued tonight by Rep. C. E.

Efforts to secure statements prov-! Farmer of Fort Worth, 
ed fruitless because of failure to j The usual mode of evasion is to 
locate heads of the organizations take the bill general and to insert
for confirmation.

CONTRACTSON 
ROADS TOTAL 

NEAR $8,080,000
AUSTIN, Feb. 28.—By a combi

nation of state and county funds 
with federal funds advanced to 
decrease unemployment the Texas 
highway commission will make 
awards late today in road con
tracts which with those let last 
night and maintenance contracts 
to be let Monday and Tuesday 
-.rill total nearly $8,000,000.

The first day’s letting covers 
work on 214 miles of highway with 
$2,-552,128 estimated cost.

a provision that it shall apply only 
in counties or municipalities or 
districts within specified ranges of 
population. This population is 
then stated so as to exclude all 
other places. Sometimes the range 
is less than 100 people.

Orn to Retain
Connection Here

C. L. Orn, Cisco attorney who 
has formed a connection with a 
prominent Fort Worth firm of law
yers, will retain his connection with 
the Cisco law firm of Barker & 
Orn until about July 1, was an
nounced Saturday. Mr. Orn has 
moved his residence to Fort Worth 
but will divide his time between 
his new duties and the Cisco of
fices until all business here is 
cleared up. After that his con
nection with the Cisco firm will 
be permanently severed, it was 
stated.

of Police Chiet G. E. Bedford, of 
Cisco, was discharged Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock.

Judge George L. Davenport, of 
the 91st district, discharged the ju
ry after it had reported it was un
able to reach a decision.

Hill, who received a sentence of 
99 years for his part in the holdup 
.cf the Cisco First National bank. 
December 23, 1927, and who subse
quently escaped from the peniten
tiary and was retaken at El Paso a 
short while ago after 16 months of 
liberty, was being tried for the 
fatal shooting of the Cisco police 
.officer during the bank raid.

The case opened last Monday 
and testimony began Wednesday.

The jury stood ten for conviction 
and two for acquittal, it was an
nounced. The jury, not able to 
agree on the guilt or innocence of 
the defendant, did not reach a 
vote on the penalty to be assessed.

Another Trial?
County Attorney Joe H. Jones, 

approached Saturday upon the 
probability of another trial of the 
case, said that he had been request
ed by a number of citizens to prose
cute the case further. He said, 
however, that it will be practically 
impossible to secure another jury 
in this county and that a change of 
venue would be necessary. While 
apparently disfavoring an,otherFarmer today cited court decis 

ions holding that legislature can i trial of the case the county attor- 
nct adopt arbitrary classes under j ney announced that if the people 
the constitutional provision against i the county desire another trial 
class legislation. He said he will ; w*d continue his efforts to se- 
insist that when any bills of local i cure conviction on the murder 
application are offered there be | charge against Hill, moving for a 
evidence that there has been the ! change of venue.
home notice required ,on strictly i 
local bills. , |

At Saturday’s session the house
passed finally a bill to permit Cor- 
pus Christi to pledge its municipal i 
gas income to raise funds to repair j 
the Mathis dam which supplies! 
Ccrpos Christi with water.

Rumors said to have been receiv
ed at Austin and Fort Worth" that 
mob violence was threatening in 

j Cisco and at Eastland if Hill failed’,

KITTENS OFF 
FOR SOUTHERN 

MEET TODAY
The Randolph college Kittens, 

sadly crippled by the absence of 
two of their best players, Delma 
and Irene Fulford, leave early Sun
day morning in cars fo.- Shreve
port, La., where they will partici
pate in the annual Southern Open 
A. A. U. tournament.

Coach H. R. Garrett and Miss 
Reeser, sponsor, and 10 players will 
make the trip accompanied by Bill 
Rix who has been appointed an of- 

| ficial in the tournament.

to receive the death penalty, were 
scouted ryundly Thursday after
noon. The rumor was ascribed to 
sentimentalism. So far as Cisco is 
concerned, it was found not to have 
the slightest basis, the citizens, 
while interested in the case, taking 
the action of the court at Eastland 
as final in the matter. Never at 
any time, either in Cisco or about, 
the court house at Eastland, was 
there the slightest agitation in fa
vor of mob action, investigation by 
the Daily News and others reveal
ed.

FIREMAN IS 
KILLED WHEN 
TRAINS CRASH

PREPARATIONS TO HANDLE YET 
LOAN APPLICATIONS ARE MADE

CAMP DOUGLAS. Wis., Feb. 28. 
—A fireman was killed today when 
the crack Olympian train of the 

~ I Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
| lines crashed with No. 515 mail 
j and passenger train of the Chica
go, St. Paul. Minneapolis and Om
aha railroad.

The dead man was identified as 
! AJ Wood.
! Tire Olympian, from the Pacific 
j Northwest, had left the Twin Cities 
! and was en route to Chicago. The

DALLAS, Feb. 28.—Read John
son, of the U. S. Veterans bureau 
here today announced his office 
•.ill be open daily from 8 a. m. to 
9 p. m. six days a week to handle 
the 50,000 to 60,000 applications for 
loans expected from the 125 Texas 
counties in the district under the 
tonus measure passed yesterday by 
the senate over President Hoover’s 
veto.

Detailed instructions as to the 
loans were being mailed from here 
today to all veterans and welfare

j mail and passenger train of the 
" i Omaha line was going from Chi-
or.gamzaticns in the section, John- I cago to the Twin Cities when the 
son said. ■ trains crashed at a crossing here.

--------  : Another person was reported to
Charlie Yates, of the Cisco Amer- have been injured but not critical- 

lcan Legion, announced Saturday jiy.
that he will have plenty of blanks j __________________________________
on hand for the benefit of ex- -----------------------1------ —— ----------------
service men who wish to make ap
plication for loans on their adjust
ed service certificates under the 
new law recently passed by con
gress.

He announced that he will give 
his services to the ex-service men 
free of charge. He will be found 
at the Blease Motor company.

WEATHER
West Texas: Generally fair, cold

er in southeast, Sunday.
East Texas: Partly cloudy. Sun

day. Colder north and west sec
tions Sunday. '
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Pennsylvania Couple Honored 
on 50th Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wallace cf Humbletown entertained Tuesday 
evening honoring Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Burkett of Houston. Pa., uncle 
and aunt of Mr. Wallace, in celebration of their fiftieth wedding an
niversary.

At seven o'clock to the sLains cf Lohengrin’s Wedding March, 
played by Mrs. I. Martin Keiter of Collingswood, N. J.. the guests 
1-d by Mi-, and Mrs. Burkett marched into the dining room where a 
delicious dinner was served. Covers were laid for Mr.
Eugene Jamison and daughters, r -----------------------------------
Gene and Doris, Mr. and Mrs.1
Fred McMahon and sons, Hagan, Beswort.i were emolled 
Bill, Baird and jack, Mr. and) member5. Seals weie 
Mrs. W. J. Armstrong

Miss Asbury Is 
Y. W. A. Hostess

Miss Laura Jo Asbury was hos
tess to the Y. W. A. of the First 
Baptist church Wednesday at her 
home on N avenue.

The guests were served delicious j

S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  L E SSO N

Jesus Sending Forth Missionaries. S P E C I A L

and

Text: Luke 10:1-11, 17, 21. 22 | Jesus Sending Forth Missionaries, the reception into their own Hearts j =
After these things the Lord a p -; Luke 10:1, 11, 17, 21, 22. . j and minds of the truth.that hehad| =

I pointed ’ other 70, also and sent » * " | to declare. i s
; them two and two before his faced By WM. E. GILROY, D. D. j one wonders at times Whether i s

candies during the social hour. i into every city and place, whither. Editor of the Congregationalist j we' do not make too much of S
Miss Mona Skidmore had charge he hhnself would come. The method by which Jesus pro- • preaching in the modern world in =

of the program. Miss Skidmore Therefore said he unto them, claimed his message and made i t , the sense of associating it w ith js  
discussed home mission work anion'3' ! Tlle llarvest truly is great, but the j influential in the brief years oi his : extensive arid elaborate discourses, j =
the Jews. Miss Leta Deel Surles I laborers are few: pray ye there- ministry is set before us in the ] Great preaching has always been I =

an interesting discussion 0n 1 ?ole Lord of the harvest, that, lesson that tells of the sending: characteristic of great religious;;
° he would send forth laborers into | forth 70 missionaries in addition ; epochsMm. i gave an lnceresung discussion on

________ ; the work among the mountaineers, |
and Miss Willie Mathews discussed A s harvest, 

as new the work among the Indians. The <-’ °  5'°ur ways: behold, I send 
presented to Bible study was led by Miss L e -jyou fortl1 as lambs among wolves. 

anYdaiLh-' thirteen members for completion of : Claire Harrison. * | Carry neither purse,

And it is impossible to j =

he study bock, "In the Land ol the 
Southern Cross.”

Mrs. W. I. Ghormley’s resigna
tion as teacher was accepted and

ter, Miss Jourdine, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Robinson of Bellingham,
Wash., Mrs. I. Martin Keiter and 
son, Bobby, of Collingswood. N. J., i 
Mrs. Elizabeth Morrow the host. C®cl1 Aciart1s was selected to fill 
•and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. W. W ., lllis office . .  •
Wallace and sons, Billy and Forbes, M*s- Ed Duncan dismissed the 
Lee, and the honorees. Mr. andj me.trpg with a prayei.
Mrs. W. M. Burkett. i During the social hour, Miss Bob-

Tile golden color scheme was bie Lee Cooper gave a reading. Mis
used throughout the menu. The ses Margaret Key and Bobbie Lee 
table was centered With a bowl o f ! Cooper presented Mrs. Cecil Adams 
beautiful cut flowers in golden nee Miss Clara Lee Wagley, with a 
color with tail golden lighted tap- large package containing many 
crs at each end. The place cards lovely and useful gifts, 
were also golden colored. The hostess served brick ice

During the evening, Master Bob- ; cream and cake, using violets as 
by Keiter sang "Put on Your Old plate favors, to the following: Mes-
Gray Bonnett" and a number of dames H. D. Blair, A. B. Cooper,
other songs. An old fashioned Jasper Daniels, A. D. Estes, D. D. 
sing-song was enjoyed by all. : Lewis. Coe McLeRoy, C. O. Meek.

"Uncle Will." as Mr. Burkett is a . A. Williams. J. B. Wood, Cecil
called, brought out his fiddle, and Adams, N. J. Dillard. V. H. BoS-
very cleverly played many of the. worth, B. A. Meek, Eugene Lank- 
good Old pieces, such as "Golden ford, E. M. Newman. A. L. Clark, Ed
Slippers.” ''pop Goes the Weazel." 
and "Turkey in the Straw” much 
to the.- enjoyment of all.

A 'beautiful golden colored bed 
spread was presented by those .................

|HNumerous cards and gifts of Miss Mayer Is 
flowers received by the couple from o  i t  ,
people from coast to coast were O 1 1GSI0SS
greatly appreciated. -------- •

Carry neither purse, nor scrip, 
nor shoes: and salute no man byUpon the resignation of two of 

life officials, Miss Catherine Far- •
dinar was elected president, and And lnt° whatever house ye shall 
Miss Dahlia Surles was elected vice- c'nter. first say, Peace be to his

to the inner circle of 12 disciples. 1 dissocate the great and large ex- .
Possibly we are too apt to think . presslon of religion with the great j l

that Jesus, iiad no systematic; and large experience of it in the]:
method, that he depended simply; sculs of men. !
upon casual contacts and free | 0ne not fn any sense dis- | j
preaching from place to place as!paraj,e the need or the power of'.j 
opportunity arose, as some paits of preaching'. But preaching is often;t H /, Mr,... rpn ft wr nnr nrovir mill1 nr I

president. j house.
the New Testament story might 
suggest. If we had only the gen

Miss Warwick 
Is Honoree

And if the son of peace be there I eral record without the evidence 
I your peace shall rest upon it: if ‘ cif the training of the 12 and of

| apt to become formal and involved 
I making a.mystery of simple things j 
and departing from the vital reali- ,

eating' and drinking such things as:
--------  ! they give: for the laborer is

Miss Mary Ila Warwick was 'non- j worthy cf his hire. Go not from 
erte at a party given Thursday af-j house" to house.. 
terriOon in celebration of her fourth j And into whatsoever city ye en- 
birthday. j ter, and they receive you. eat such

Many games were played during | things as are set before you: 
the afternoon after which the; Ana lie.al the sick that 
guests were served dixie cups and therein, and say unto them, The
cakes. A color scheme of pink, blue, 
and white was very, cleverly car
ried out. Balloons were given as 
favors.

J’rSsent wfere: Rose Ann Woods,

Duncan, and Misses Velma Green,
Louise Eudaley. Eloise Rae, Gladys;

: Fuller. Katherine Wagley, Bobbie I I_|H 
Lee Cooper, and Margaret Key. 1 1 u c s l is c s

* * * Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Huestis e n -lrre 

tei tained the Little-to-Do club I name.

, ,, I ties of experience and the elemen —not, it shall turn to you again. the appointment of the 70 to go ' tal values that an Christian preach- ; I
And in the same^house remain, | two and two through the laim, >v u ou ht to maintain. The preach- ' E

should have much warrant .for as- I the teacher will always wish i~
summg that Jesus had no method ' to brh . his methods and his work I
other than that of scattering th e ;tQ th test of New Testament sim- ! 
seeds of truth and leaving the; plicity and New Testament ef- 
spiritua1 results to the divine in- j fectiveness. !
fluence. I„  , That the preaching of the 70 was iHere m our lesson, however, we|effective is evidenced in the record.' 

i have a clear insight into the work 1 
of Jesus, not only in preaching, 
but also in organizing preaching.
Perhaps we should lay stress upon ' j-hnCthpvGv 
the fact that the organization that1 ”
Jesus effected was an organization 
of preaching. He did net, appar
ently, establish an institution. He 
did not start first of all by build
ing lip a great organization. His , ____ .... *

we do wipe off against you: not- methods and his organization were . 6 .Yac!ler, °F, 11
withstanding be ye sure cf this, themselves closeijr related to spirit- iTnT+aL b. ,ts and 11. =

I that the kingdom of God is come udl ellds. ' ,1s 111 the very h°ur of one s seem- ! =
nigh unto you. j Modern churches might stand j L T  Y iT Y if that A  to c0,m'  i 1

And the 70 returned again with; a ghast at the taking of relatively! ’ » *?■ God
joy, saying, Lord, even the devils | untl.ained men and sending them I mlllty and «rasecation. rejoicing =  

subject unto us through thy

Pleated or plain dresses cleaned and pressed, 2 for '75c E
Fur Trimmed Coats, cleaned and pressed................ 50c E
Plain Coats cleaned and pressed ...............................40c I
Coat Suits, cleaned and pressed.................................40c I
Any Child’s Dress or Coat (under 10 years

of age) cleaned and pressed .............................25c 1
Suit and Extra Trousers cleaned and pressed........ 50c H
Trousers cleaned and pressed ...................................25c 1
Suit pressed ................................................................. ,35c 1

We clean with sweet smelling Magnolia Varklin I 
Naptha. Come in and let us show you how we clean E 
your silks and woolens, everything in plain view.

Cash-n-Carry Cleaning Plant 1
W. A. McCALL—BERTHA REIMER. §

In Cleaning Business in Cisco 21 Years i
Our Customers Must Be Pleased. =

Kingdom of God is come nigh un
to you.

But into whatsoever city ye shall 
enter, and they receive you not, go 
your ways out into the streets of

Mary Evelyn Varnell. James Alton j the same and say.
McKane, Jan Lee. Fordie Hubbard, I Even tke very dust of your city, 
and tlie honoree, Mary Ila Warwick. I which cleaveth on us (to our feet)

So successful were the 70 in pro- j =  
claiming their word, of truth and I =  
in the exercise of their ministry j 

ere evidently immed- j 
iately assailed with the temptation' H 
that too often comes to the sue- j =  
cessful preacher; namely, the] =  
temptation of magnifying his own I =  
powers. ] =

Success even for the teacher or ; =

J O S i i E

Mrs. Graves Is 
Hostess to Circle

E avenue
Beautiful spring flowers made the; In the" bridge games, Mrs. Ted 

henn of Miss Marian Mayer o n 'Huestis won Kieh score for the wo-

Tiiesday evening at their home onj In that houi Jesus V5Diced in
1 spirit1 and said. I thank thee, O 
Father, Lord of heaven and earth,

M. S. of the

West Ninth street lovely Thursday 
evening when she was hostess to !
the ----- 8 bridge club. Flowers were 1
to be seen on every hand, and the 
tallies, with flowers painted On

ef-|

and consecation,
out to preach; for it would a p p e a r !^  so fmu?h that Sub‘  i i____ ,-,n! jeet unto him as that his name j =

is written in the Book of Life. j =
Must Carry on Mission j =

Out cf these simple methods- of | = 
the Master came ultimately a great j \

that jesus did not subject the 70 
whom he sent forth to anything 
like the long years of study and 
training which are regarded as 
necessary for a modern minister.

LA U N D RY
WAY

men and Ted Huestis won high for j 
the men. Joe

Circle 8 of the W
Pint Baptist church met Tuesday, ^ h e r ^ e w h a ^ d l h eafternoon with Mrs. G. W. Graves i luitnti empnasizea tnc
at her home on West F o u r te e n th ;^  ^

' ‘ The meeting was opened with a | Moore_ Von _ high
Miss Ora Bess ]

t „ score and Mrs. i
prayer led by'Mrs. C. P. Cole. Mrs.! Arttu* Cunningham won low. Beau- J

from tlful pct Plants were given as;
prizes. » , .-j--

The hostess served an attractive1 IVlTS. 1 a r r a n t

that thou hast hid these things'
» Ui. ] from the wise and prudent and hast We may assume too readily, how-j organization, far greater and vast- =

Black won the cut1 revealed them unto babes; even so, ; ever, that these 70 were untrained. I er than anything that he himself i =
prize. | Father; for .it seemed gooa in thy j The Jews- had'one of the greatest' established, possibly greater and . j|

Refreshments of raisin nut )iie, sight. . . . .  ! systems of schools and of teachers ; vaster than he contemplated. But =
and fruit punch were served to the! A1* things are delivered to me evei. prior to the develop- > whatever we may think of the ! G
following: Messers, and Mesdames|of my Father: and no man know- ment of popular education in th e : Church and its organization, as j =

.1 c'" ”  «» K" f “ ,J modern world. Every Jewish be i 1 found in our day, it is necessary I =
was trained in the law. We may I that we should not depart from j =
assume that the entire 70 were of i the simple methods by which the j M
t he type of devout and earnest, Church itself was brougt into being. ■ =

Loyd Surles, Leonard Surles. Joe; 
Black. Jack Pippen. Ted Huestis. ] 
and host and hostess.

are delivered to me 
and no man know- 

je'th who the Son is but theFatHer; 
and who the Father is but the 
Son, and he to whom the Son will 
reveal him.

WILL 60 MUCH FURTHER
Millions of housewives throughout the land have §  

proved to themselves conclusively that the modern §  
laundry can wash clothes cleaner, whiter, purer, more = 
gently and more scientifically than clothes can possibly h 
be washed at horde. You’ll save money by calling 138. E

Graves read the devotional 
Psalms 3.

Altei a piayei led b.. j.hilad plate, consisting of flapper]
C P ^ b t a l S a  S ^ W r e s t o g J ^ f ’ ^ d w ich es  potato chips, and 
lesson. The subject for study was corsages of uoietsj
Brazil. Mrs. C. A. Horn, a v is ito r: as^ a“  favoi^  _________ ____________ ________ I

Hostess to Circle
The International Uniform Still-

! day School Lesson for March 1.
people, trained in religion, who had : When the Church ceases to 1 =

Mrs. M. I. Tarrant was hostess to
fvnm FosUnmi told the circle many I Thcse present were: Misses May-j circle 9 of the First Baptist church 

=  7 f e y  of Lometa, Wilda Kane of | Tuesday afternoon at the home of
theMrs. Roy Morrison closed 

meeting with a prayer.
The hostess served delicious re

freshments to the following: Mes- 
dames C. P. Cole, A. Clark. O. V. 
Cunningham, A. L. Filler, Huddle
ston, Wisdom, Rumbaugh, and C. A. j
Hom- .... ,, „ Circle

Lubbock, Catheryn Cunningham, ] Mrs. J. H. Surles on West Fifth 
Laura Leu Waring. Ora Bess Moore, j  street.
Blanch Van Horn, Viola Lamunyori.j The opening praver was led by 
Marie ' Glenn, Esther Hale, and j Mrs. B. F. Jones. Mrs. W. H. Hayes 
Mesdames R. N. Cluck and Arthur] presided over the business session.
Cunningham.

been looking for the coming cf the; pi-each and to make known the 
Messiah and whose background cfj power of the Savior of Men, no 
religious life and teaching prepared i enlargement of its method, no vast- 
them admirably for the task that j ness of its organization, can keep 
Jesus assigned them . j it essentially Christian. It is the

A Simple Message ] spirit of Christ and the fulfilment
Moreover, if one could sense a t ! cf the commission of Christ that 

all the message that these 70 hadjnnkes the Church worthy to be 
Mrs. Ben Krauskopf entertained j proclaim, we should find that: called by his name. In the send- 

her yottnger music pupils with a 1 probably it was a very simple mes- ] ing forth of the 70 the Church
sage, based rather directly upon ! may still study its commission for 

experience with Jesus and j its most distinctive service.

Mrs. Krauskopf 
Entertains Pupils

STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 138.

at her

Mrs. Blackstock 
Entertains Circle

Has
All Day Meeting

The Bible lesson was taught 
Mrs. Asa Skiles, teacher.

Cottage cliese salad, cake, 
coffee were served to Mesdames R. 
R. Asbury, C. A. Farquhar, Asa 
Skiles, F. B. Jones, O. J. Russell. W.

party Saturday afternoon 
heme oh N avenue. j their

The games and contests all per- ; ____
by j tained to music. Miss Betty Metz-.

! gar was presented a miniature baby 
and j grand piano as winner of the music., 

memory contest. Each pupil render
ed a number on the program.

The house was beautifully decor- ]
the ] ies. 
all

| Circle 5 of the W. M. S. of 
j First Baptist church had an

Chbie G of the Baptist W. M. S.idav meeting at the church Tuesday, 
mot at the home of Mrs. Franklin' During the day, two quilts were| • 1 7 1 W I„i.
B l a c k s t o c k  on W e s t  Eighth minted f o r  the At the lutieh . c i r c l e  /  m e e t s
Tuesday afternoon.

The... jheetiiig was opened with a 
r:cng. Mrs. E. C. Duncan led th~

H. Hayes. J. H. Surles, C. S. Sur-1 atui with spring flowers, fruit 
M I. Tarrant, and L. J. Leech.! miiaanmn and violets. The hostess!

*

street! quilted for the needy. At the lunch
jheur covers were laid for eleven With Mrs. Shepard 
members and four children. Four, 1
ether members and visitors

Four: 
Who I

j served cookies and fruit jello to the ; 
I guests.
| The pupils present were: Misses 
| Louise Evans, Velsie and Daisy j 
| Wood, Meta Weiser, Frances Weis- ! 
I er, and Otis Lomax. Each pupil ; 

Mrs. Floyd Shepard was hostess I brought a friend. Others present
praver. The devotional taken from' were unable to come at the lunch; , oirclc 7 of Ihe Bantiri W M s were Misses Bettv Lou Powell, Mary 
Proverbs' was led by Miss N e l l , hour came during the afternoon. : at ber home afternoon I Louise Wood. Betty Metzgar. Ida'
Blackburn. Each member answered. During the regular circle business; ‘U ILI ™3 '̂ c i u n e  TPd t h e  I Mae Lieske. Dorthy Luker, and
to roll call with a verse of script- j le d ^ i  devotional. M§iss Cofa Harris taught! Mrs. Homer Wood. Alton Lomax.

n from 4 i  from the ' book"'''From Over the; ! h“, lesson from thfi missionarv! Mm. T. B. Powell, Mrs. A. ■ L.
book.

om. the missionary jlire. Mrs. J R. Burnett 
very interesting lesson from
Glimpse of Missionary Life." The Border , was taught by Mrs. G. B. 
meeting was dismissed bv Mrs. E. Langston
S James 1 Ftfefent were: Mesdames W. E.

The hostess served fruit salad, I Keeter, Barton Philpott, Mac 
cake, and coffee to those present.i Stevens, B. B. Pee. M. A. Pierce! Tucker J E Destieer
Mrs. Arthur Purvis was welcomed as Andrews, I. H. Skiles, T. F. Preston,, 1 L- Tuckei- E- Destigei, 

new member. Others present McCari’Oll, G. B. Langston. L. P.
Jones. Scoats, O. J. 
and Jewel Poe.

Thomas, Mrs. J. A. Jensen, and
The hostess served delicious re- j Mrs. Ben Krauskopf. 

freshments to the following: Mes-1
dailies E. C. McClelland, S. G. ] CHINA LIKES SOCCER. 
Blount, L. D. Blount, L. A. Martin. I NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 28.-

a
were: Mesdames H. L. Kunkei, H.
B. Hensley, Tom James, J. R.
Burnett, E. S. James, J. E. Burnam,
Ld Bates. A. C. Skiles, Frank 
Walker. E. C. Duncan, and Misses GIFS.
Wilma Burnam, Mattie Lee Kun Y H T H Hostess

Mrs. Stock is

Burl | Soccer football is the favorite sport 
Daniels, George McClung, and j of the students at Yale-in-China, 

Tilli h t | Misses Cora Harris, Quonueze Me- j Changsha, which has established 
" j Clung, Pearl Bryant, and Velma!the first eligibility rules in an ori- 

i Green. I ental college. A report from Fran
cis S. Hutchins, brother of Presi-

kcl, and Nell Blackburn.

Mrs. Black Is 
Club Hostess

! South Ward P. T. A. 
i Has Social

i
Members of the Y. H. T. H. bridge ] cn e  of the most interesting P. T. 

club enjoyed a pot-luck luncheon ] a . meetings of the year ivas the 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. H. I. i One Wednesday afternoon when the 
Stock. : south Ward P. T. A. entertained

Mrs. Charles Robarts won high] members bf the West Ward P. T. A. 
score, and Mrs. T. M. Quinn second; Mrs. B. E. Mofehai't, president of 
bigh. j the South P,

dent Robert M. Hutchins of the 
] University cf Chicago and head of 
the school, states the Yale soccer 
team was runner-up in the city 

I championship.

S A V IN G S  F O R  C H IL D R E N .
JOENKOEPING, Sweden, Feb. 28. 

—The. Joengoeping Savings bank 
has celebrated its 100th anniver
sary and on the occasion has an-

Thfe Modernistic bridge club met
J hurfiday afternoon with Mis. Joe , high. | the South P. T. A., had charge of I
Iliac a at her home on N avenue. These enjoying the occasion were, the program. Mrs. Paul Woods read] M L  .. denorits to Amnl + 0^

Mrs. Bobbie Huestis won high Mesdames R. D. Stover. H. I. Stock, "Beau of Bath" R.«v D T .k , '” th s‘ual> deposits to school child-
score, Mr:, Leonard Surles second ;T . M. Quinn. H. Agnew, P. w. j pastor, of th e ’ Fii-st Mefliodfst ^8* o b -e w e d T
high, and Mrs Jack Pippen low.- Murphy. R. C. McCarter. Robarts, church, gave an address entitled,: centena^ with d o & n ^  to

Members and guest present were: j and R. C. Hayes. * "When the Bough Breaks," Mrs. R. Sfood donations to-
Mesdames Loyd Surles, Lonnie Tul-; *  *  » N. Cluck and the ukulele club from | taUln» 40'000 k,0n° "los. Leonard Surles, Bobbie Huestis, n.„ I :------------:------
Smith Huestis. Ross Cotton. George M l 'S . R o b ir iS O H  I numtos. S  the 5  1 FIRST * U5SIDENT HONORED

NOTICE
TRUSTEE SALE

OF HERRON’S SHOE and HOSIERY STOCK 
Entire Stock Must Go 

FIXTURES FOR SALE

TO
Consumers

Bills for water and sanitation are due. 
Pay your bills promptly and avoid the 
penalty.

R. E. SCOTT,

Water Superintendent.

Women's Shoes
95c, $1.95, $2.95, 

$3.95

M e n s  Shoes
OXFOllDS

Few pair left

$1.95, $2.95, 
$3.95W om ens Hosiery

All new spring shades, 
full fashioned

89c, $1.99, $1.39
Children Socks 

19 cents
50c Values

Women s House 
Slippers 

95c, $1.95
Close Out Prices

Special Lot of 
SCHOOL OXFORD

$1.95

HERRON’S STOCK
CISCO, TEXAS.

several; 
second, |rs. tXoDmson

Wild. R. B Gustafson, Blanch Jef- j p  • p , , j third, and fourth grades each gave,
fnes-Leith Morris, Jack Pippen,| L .n t e r t a m e  C l u b  ; a plcgTam consisting of skits, songs
and Joe Black. , --------- ! and readings.

Thursday One of the lovliest affairs given [ Refreshments of punch and waf-
i tin:; week was the Trey bridge club j trs were served to fifty-threej luncheon given by Mrs. J. A. Rob- 
i nisen at her home on West Eigh
teenth street.

A St. Patrick’s day motif was
_____  I carried out in decorations.

The Happy Thimbie club met F ri-! *n bridge games, Mrs. J. C. 
day with Mrs. H. A. Crosby at her j Harirahan won high score for the
hern! on H avenue. 1 quests, and Mis. P. R. Warwick R .0 g u lc lP  lY H ctlU p*

The club meets next 
with- Mrs. Leith Morris.

Happy Thimble 
Club Meets

guests. Among the guests were Supt. 
R N. Cluck .and the state super
visor of schools, Mrs. Opal Gil- 
strap.

S '. s f. :j .

20th Century Club
A most delightful afternoon was wbn bigh for the club. Mrs. I. J.

sp: it in conversing and sewing, i Henson won the cut prize.
’arid 'as a sp'ccial feature, Mrs. 
tii'tsjfy redd Longfellow’s poem,
"The, Village Blacksmith.” 

iioireshments of nut sandwiches, 
fruit'jello with whipped cream, yel
low .angel food cake, coffee, and 
mints were served. Those enjoving 
the Occasion \0ere: Mesdames Ray 
Haley, C. E. Hickman, ’Ernest Len
non, Dewey Moore. Rudolph Shaef- 
t'T. Bob Key, and Cecil Adams.

The club will meet next Wednes-, 
day’ with Mrs. Roy Halev at her i Entertain 
home on West Eleventh street.

Members and guests present 
were: Mesdames A. E. Merrill. W. I 
W. Wallace, Helt-zel. P. R. Warwick. 
Pcnsler. M. D. Paschall, Jr., Crigler 
Fassh'ali, Jack Anderson, A. E. 
Jamison. Reggie Henderson. W. C .! 
McDaniel. McGowan. I. J. Henson, j 
Fielding Lee, J. C. Burnam, and J. 
C. Hmrahan.

The 20th Century club met Fri
day aitel'hoon at 4 o’clock at their 
clubhouse in its regular session.

AUSTIN, Feb. 28. — Memory of 
Dr. Leslie Waggoner, first, presi
dent of the University of Texas, 
will be honored by the naming of 
the new $400,000 class room building 
now under construction for him.

Train Scheduli
R A IL R O A D  T IM E  T A B L E

Purse size bottle Shari Per
fume GIVEN AWAY with 
each purchase of a $1.00 
box of Shari Face Powder. 
Sale price 
both for . . $1.00

Full 
R u

Texas and Pacific
Change in schedule Texas & Pa

cific Ry. Co., effective 12:01 a, in..

S w iensone

Mrs. Key Is 
Hostess to Circle

MfsTBob Key was hostess to cir
cle 4 of ’the Baptist W. M. S. Thurs
day afternoon at her home on H 
avenue,

A rt r the Opening. song, and a 
prayer by Mrs. A. D. Estes, the 
devotional was led by Mrs. A. B. 
Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Swenson en
tertained 8 few friends at their 

j heme on 903 West Seventh street 
] Friday evening with a bunco party. 

In the games, high score went to 
Hinds Briggs, and low score to Mrs. 
Ernest Brown.

Reficrhments of cakes and hot 
chocolate were served to the follow
ing guest1: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mc- 
Cully and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Parker and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Brown and family, and Mr.

Mesdames B. A. Meek and V. H. and Mrs. Hinds Briggs.

Departs
No. 6 Texas Ranger .......  4:04 a.m
No. 16 The Texah ............ 10:20 a.m.
No. 10 ................................  8:30 a.m. IS
NO. 2 .................................  1:10 p.m.! 0:

I No. 5
West

Mrs. J. B. Cate presided during I Starch 16.
the meeting. Reports of standing 1 *-------
and special committees were given, i . East
Mrs. G. B. Kelly announced a tea ! iLrain. 
to be given by the library committee 
composed of Mrs. Kelly. Mrs. Wm.
Reagan, and Mrs. P. Pettit. cn 
March 16 at the library building.
The public is cordially invited.

Mrs. Alex Spears .read the paper,
"The Rialto". The, discussion of the 
fourth act of "The Merchant 
Venice” was Continued. The vial 
scene was given by Mrs. W.
Esgen. Mrs. Wm. Reagan^gave the] 
ling episode. A resume of act 5 was) 
given by Mrs. J. T. Anderson A ^ °' Southbound . .. 
round table discussion Of the en-1 Hb. 35 Northbound .. • 
tire play followed. The club con- C. & N. E
eluded the study of the “Merchant j Leaves Cisco 
of Venice”, and at the next regular Arrive Breckenridge . 
session the study of "Henry VIII” Arrives Throckmorton 
will be taken up. Leaves Throckmorton

Parliamentarian and critic re- 
pOits were given and the club ad
journed until March 13.

A Urge lube of Klenzo 
Sluvinjf Creim—the tx 
ctlUin bcxfJ soficiicr-^- 
v«i i i i > (.ini o f  I'm c lo t  
Kubbmg Ale*, hoi — »n 
cxhiUrxting <lur-»hiv 
iou lotion.

Uvib/er

69'

jnc/your choice 
o f  four articles

P int
ing Alcohol

BOT
Mr?am

f No. 7 Texas Ranger .......
No. 3 ................ 12:50 p.m.

‘ ; No. 1 Sunshine Special..

. 12:28 a.m.. 

. 2:40 a.m, ] 
1:10 p.m ; 

. 5:03 p.m

M .-K . - T .

A !>int o f  Mi 31 Solution—* 
tltantm £ deodorant and moulb 
«vx>b—with ■ pint o f  Purttc* 
Rubbing A lcohol—rcfm hiug 
•i a body rub.

both j»r

69°
Maxixe Cheri’ies. Delicious 

Maraschino Cherries in liquid 
cream covered with rich choco
lates. Sale price,
1 lb. pkg. 39c;
2 lb. pkg................

o f  one other 
illustrated here

$1.00 Jar Cara Nonie Van
ishing Cream G I V E N  
AWAY with each pur
chase of $2.00 box of Cara 
Nome Face Powder. Sale

! S f o r ....  $2.00
A four ounce bottle o f  
K exilU nit—* pleasant 
tailing cough syrup—  
with a pint o f  Farcical 
Rubbing A lcohol—Used 
iu L u jo iu li for allaying

b*ib J ot

69°

A pint o f  Purctest Bay Kun>— 
fragrant ajtringcnt for batbiog 
o r  ilum poo— with a pint o f  
Furctcx Rubbing A lcohol— 
auiuuiacing u> d ied  or <oukU|. Bub/*

69°

Arrives Breckenridge 
Leaves Breckenridge 
Arrive C isco.............

. . .  8:55 a.m. j .

.. .  1:30 p.m.

.. .  4:15 a.m. in 

. . .  6:00 a.m.! s 

. . .  9:00 a.m. i" 

.. .  9:30 a.m. in 

...11:00 a.m. |s 

.. .11:30 a.m. i 

. . .  3:00p.m.’

,... 75c
D e a n  D m

The Rexall Store.

Large Bottle of 100 
Puretest Aspirin Tablets 
for relieving common 
pains and headaches.

% ........ 49c

C o m p ’n y
Phone 33.

mg
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The CAMELS 
arc coming

REWARD
fo r best answers to this question:

W hat significant change has recently been made 

in the wrapping of the Camel package containing 20 cigarettes

and what are its advantages to the smoker?

W e d n e s d a y  N ig h t
T un e in th e Carnot H o u r  on  

N . it. C. N etw o rk

9.30 to 10 .30 ............Eastern T im e
8.30 to  9 .3 0 ............C entral T im e
7.30 to  8.30 . . . M ou n ta in  T im e
6.30 to  7 .3 0 ................Pacific T im e

O ver Stations

W JZ, W BZA, W BZ, WHAM, KDKA, WGAR, 
WJR, KYW , WLW, WRVA, WSJS, W JAX, 

WFLA, WIOD, KWIv, WREN.

11.15 to  12.15 . . . .  Eastern T im e
10.15 to  11.15 . . . .  C entral T im e
9.15 to  10.15. . M ou n ta in  T im e
8.15 to  9 .1 5 ............Pacific T im e

O ver Stations

WHAS, W SM , WSB, WMC, WAPI, WJDX, 
WSMB, K'l HS, WTMJ, KSTP, WEBC, W KY, 
WBAP, KPRC, WO A I, K OA.K SL, KTAR, KGO, 
KECA, KFSD, KGW, KOMO, KHQ, KFAB.

F ir s t  P r iz e , $ 2 5 ,0 0 0
Second Prize, $10,00® Third Prize, $5 ,000
For the five next best answers • $1,000 each
For the five next best answers • $500 each
For the 25 next best answers « $100 each

C o n d itio n s  G o v e rn in g  C o n tests
1 Answers limited to 200 words.
2 Write on one side of the paper only.
3  No entries accepted that hear a postmark later than 

midnight, March 4,1931.
4  Contest open to everybody except employes and execu

tives of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company and their 
families.

5  In case of ties, the full amopnt of award will be paid to 
each of the tying parties.

O It is not necessary to buy a package of Camel cigarettes 
in order to compete. Any store that sells cigarettes will 
permit you to examine the Camel package containing 20 
cigarettes.

A lt comm unications m ust he addressed to < Editor-^
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

•Judges:

C h a r l e s  D a n a  G i b s o n

Famous Illustrator and Publisher 
of “ Life”

R o y  W. H o w a r d

Chairman o f the Board, Scripps 
Howard Newspapers

R a y  L o n g

President International Maga
zine Company and Editor of 

i6Cos m opoli tan”

•

And Staff

Contest open only until MIDNIGHT/ M ARCH 4, 1931
(Winners will be announced as soon as possible after contest doses)
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dens will be welcome at the local Red Cross headquarters in 
the chamber of commerce where one of these packages, con
taining- enough seed to plant an acre, or such part of it as 
the applicant desires, will be given to them.

This contribution represents the most substantial form 
of relief based upon the sound principle that the person who 
is not willing to help himself deserves no aid. If all this seed 
is planted in Eastland county, and there is a “ power” of it, 
truck gardens would shortly bloom a message of prosperity 
over the backyard fences of innumerable homes and wan 
faces would disappear from the tattered bread lines that 
press hungarily into the depots of relief temporarily estab
lished in our cities.

Obituaries and Cards of Thanks, 10c per line; Classified, 2c per word.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
; Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

oi any person, firm or corporation which may appear in tile columns of 
this paper will be. gladly corrected upon being brought to the attention of 
the editor.___________________________________________________________

‘ Any eiTor made in advertisements will be gladly corrected upon being 
brought to attention of the publishers and the liability of this paper is 
limited to the amount of the space consumed by the err,of in the adver
tisement.

BUS SCHEDULES.
Proposed changes in schedules of the motorbus lines 

serving cities on the main line of the Bankhead highway 
through Palo Pinto, Eastland, Callahan and Taylor counties 
were supported and opposed by interested cities at Mineral 
\Vells Friday. Under the applications presented by the 
Southland Greyhound lines four schedules now dead— ended 
at Cantey and at Abilene would be made through schedules 
via highway No. Nth us eliminating the inconvenience caused 
through traffic on these schedules by the necessity of 
changes en route. Incidentally the revision would provide 
Cisco, Eastland and Ranger with a better spaced series of 
schedules, a change of considerable importance to the cities 
affected.

Breckenridge, naturally, is opposed to the revision on 
the ground that the bus service through that city, deprived 
of the revenue obtained by the transportation of through 
traffic over the gap between Cantey and Abilene, would af
fect the quality of service maintained through Brecken
ridge, Albany and Caddo.

The railroad commission should keep in mind, in con
sidering its decision, the interests of the greatest number of 
people. Breckenridge logically is entitled to a service com
mensurate with its requirements. But no city is entitled to 
a Surplus of service at the expense of other cities. Where 
Breckenridge benefits from extraordinary traffic, which 
makes possible a character of service above the require
ments of the section, Ranger, Eastland and Cisco are pro
vided with inadequate schedules.

What profit a city or section will derive from the ope
ration of bus lines is not the basis upon which to found a 
decision. On the contrary the question to be answered is 
clearly what is necessary to take care of the needs of the 
territory to be served.

YES—REALLY,
YES—NO BANANAS!

“Yes, we have no bananas,’’ 
promises to take on a serious 
meaning in California, where the 
State legislature is considering a 
bill which would banish every 
bright yellow cluster of this lus
cious fruit, and make not only the 
sale but the possession of a single 
specimen illegal.

The reason given for this pro
posal is not the well-known haz
ard of the banana peel cast care
lessly on the sidewalk, nor the 
temptation to overeat which the 
presence cf bananas in the home 
offers little Johnny, but, according 
to the State Senator who intro
duced the bill, the possibility that 
if people did not have bananas 
they would be more inclined to eat 
peaches, apples, pears, apricots, and 
other soft fruits grown in the 
Golden state.

“Bananas are not a California 
product,” he is quoted as saying. 
“We .should protect, our home in
dustries first.”

Here, apparently, are all the ma
terials for a first-rate legislative 
debate. The lowly banana is bound 
to have its stanch protagonists, who 
will defend it tp the last ditch with 
logic, oratory and honest gustatory 
friendship. Seme valiant lawmak
er may even assert that the ab
sence of bananas will not of neces
sity promote the consumption of 
fruit which has no resemblance in

taste, shape or texture to this 
foreign invader.

Most temerarious of all, however, 
will be tlie legislator who advances 
the theory that this is a day for 
the breaking down rather than the 
building up of commercial restric
tions and that California has 
enough of such prohibitions in the 
banning of all citrus from Florida 
and some other sections, and re
strictive quarantines against a large 
number of products from a variety 
of places.

It might also be argued that 
bananas represent a human ex
perience which should not be de
nied the rising generation on the 
Pacific coast, too often forced, as 
it is, to come to voting age withl 
out knowing the joys of frosty 
winter mornings or Che changes of 
season common throughout most 
of the world. Imagine little Johnny 
saved from the peril of first-hand 
contact eagerly to the time when 
he may strike out as a world 
traveler, perhaps across the. moun
tains to Nevada, and so partake of 
that mysterious elongate -yellow 
fruit which he has seen pictured in 
his geography book—if, indeed, the 
schoolbooks are not also to be 
censored for the protection of home 
industries.

Or is it more likely that if the 
bill ever comes to a vote, its vote 
will be neither "aye” nor "no” but 
“ha ha. ha ha!”?

—Christian Science Monitor.

In the Political 
Arena

TEXAS LEADS.
Last week one of the oldest and most widely known 

National organizations interested in land reclamation and 
the conservation of flood waters and their employment for 
various useful purposes, the National Drainage, Conserva
tion ahd Flood Control Congress, met in twentieth annual 
convention at Dallas. Speakers were present from many 
parts of the United States, including such representative 
men as Major General Lytle Brown, chief of engineers. Unit
ed States army, war department, at Washington; and aside 
from three other officials connected with different depart- 

• lrients of the federal government, addresses were made by 
state officials and prominent citizens from fourteen states, 
dealing with every phase of conservation, reclamation and 
Hood control effort, indicating that what Texas is under
taking to do is but. a part of progressive movements that are 
nationwide in their scope.

An interesting feature of the convention was that pre- 
sented^the visitors in a special half-day program, giving a 
brief review of the different important conservation, recla- 
m'atiorf and development projects under way in this state, 
which proved something of a revelation to those not familiar 
with the state. These included the stream unit Brazos river 
conservation and reclamation district project, the Red river 
improvement program, the extensive Trinity river pro
gram, the new movement for the control of the waters of the 
Rio Grande, the Tarrant county water district, the Inter- 
Coastal canal, and the other projects' and movements. Es
pecial interest was manifested in the purposes of. the Brazos 
liver district, which is understood to be the outstanding ex
ample *in the United States of the conservation, control and 
use of the waters of an entire watershed for the advantage 
of all the people of the area. Texas leads in constructive 
policies to make her public water resources an asset and 
benefit to the largest number of her citizens.

------------------- o--------------------
GERMANS OF THE WORLD.

;» According to a Berlin Handbook of all Germany, of the 
9 I..">00,,Q0p Germans in the world, 11,000,000 or more than 
one-ninth live in the United States. There are 62,500,000 
Gjirmans in the homeland. There are thousands of men and 
women of Teutonic blood under the skies of Texas. Are they 
successful in Texas in country and city? Why ask the ques
tion?

A STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
Clarence Wharton, Texas lawyer and author, appeared 

before a senate committee on constitutional amendments ancl 
made this declaration: “The people’s backs are being broken 
by local taxes. If the state would cut its budgets and trim 
down its bureaus and boards it would not need to hunt new 
ways o f raising money.” He said something else to the 
point—that the change to the income tax by California 20 
years ago had been found a failure and the state has return
ed. to the advalorem method and bluntly informed the mem
bers of the committee that “ 173 counties of Texas are get
ting more than they are paying in taxes.” His remedy: A 
state board of equalization that would obey the constitu
tional mandate “Taxation shall be equal and uniform.”

------------------- o -------------------
SEED FOR RELIEF.

A large Texas seed concern, through the Red Cross, has 
donated several hundred packages of garden seed to be dis
tributed in Eastland county. Each package contains eight
een varieties of seed embracing all substantial garden pro
ducts grown in this section of the state.

People who are unable to purchase seed for their gar-

By HUGH N. FITZGERALD 
I Prohibition is to be forced as an 
! issue by the leaders of 33 national 
j dry organizations of America. They 
I have served notice upon both po
litical parties they would exert all 
pressure at then- command to ob
tain dry planks and dry candidates 
for the 1932 presidential race. They 
have appointed a new board of 
strategy of 15 members to attend 
both party conventions with this 
end in . view. In 1928 they' had 
a ’ strategy board of 30 members. 
Supt. Dr. F. Scott McBride of the 
national Anti-Salcon League or
ganizations, speaking of the 19281 
convention, said, “The two plat
forms contained exactly what we 
had asked, but one of the candi
dates fell off his platform.” In ' 
other words Herbert Hoover said 
the 18th amendment was a noble 
experiment and Alfred E. Smith 
declared that enforcement of the 
pro laws was a farce and pledged 
himself to name a commission of 
research and report its findings to 
the president and the congress.

-t »
Herbert Hoover was elected. He 

named the Wickersham commission 
to investigate the workings of his 
noble experiment. That commission 
has submitted one multiple report. 
There are ten additional reports 
said to be on the way and the 
Wickersham grind will continue 
until after presidential election day 
in 1932. Republicans follow , the 
flag of their party. Democrats 
split into factions. Republicans 
control the government and the 
spoils of government. Democrats 
continue to devour the husks and 
damn the party in power. Queer 
old world and queer people ever 
calling themselves the followers of 
Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jack- 
son, Grover Cleveland and Wood- 
row Wilson—all four anti-prohibi- 
tionists. s? $ #

Henry W. Anderson, eminent 
lawyer and republican leader of 
old Virginia and a member of the 
Wickersham commission, appeared 
before the New • York Merchants 
association and described prohibi
tion as “ this highly emotional 
question.” He pointed out that a 
majority of the citizens of the 
United States . believe in temper
ance but opposition to prohibition 
even by abstainers “arises out of 
fundamental beliefs which ’ are 
deeply rooted into our political life” 
and added “the altitude of public 
opinion is beyond the control of 
government.”

He ventured tins reflection as 
well as prediction: “At a former 
period in our history when the 
strain upon cur social and politi
cal structure was much less severe 
than it is . today,, the prolonged 
agitation of the inflammable ques
tion of slavery under intemperate 
leadership on both sides throw us 
into an "unnecessary war. So to
day, in the face of more dangerous 
conditions, the continued agitation 
of this highly emotional question 
in the spirit of intolerance may 
lead to disastrous consequences.” 
He warned that the problem must 
be approached in a bread spirit 
of tolerance. In other words neith
er the left wing nor the dry wings 
of the republican and democratic 
poltical parties should be permit
ted to control or dominate the 
national conventions of the future.

Henry W. Anderson cf Virvinia 
may not knew it but he has taken 

I possession of the platform an
nounced by former Gov. Dan Moody 
of Texas in his farewell address 
to a Texas legislature. Unless the 
signs in the political heavens are 
misleading the voters of America 
arc in for another wildly and sav

agely acrimonious campaign in the 
coming year. * * m

Lest we forget prohibition, the 
j world court, education, use of radio 
broadcasting and federal aid for 

| education were given a ringing en- 
! dorsement by the committee on 
(resolutions of the department of 
i superindencnce of the National 
j Education association in ■ annual 
! convention in the city of Detroit.
! A delegate from New Jersey of- 
i fered an anti-prohibition resolu- 
! tion. It was rejected without a 
[dissenting vote and in its place 
the committee presented one ask
ing the school superintendents to. 
reaffirm their belief in the 18th- 
amendment as the most effective;; 
means yet devispd ...to curtail the_ 
distribution and use of alcohol. Ife 
the delegate from New Jersey was. 
seeking a place in the sun'he won 
it and with it a scorching.

in' Revelation; why not avail your
self of the opportunity of listening 
to two sermons today on “God’s 
Message to the Church of Brotherly 
Love” ? These messages are not 
fanciful, ethereal, impracticable, or 
exhortations pertaining to the future 
merely, but are messages that walk 
by our sides every day, to strength
en, to guide, to bless. The time of 
worship is 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.— 
BRUCE C. BONEY, minister.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ninth street and E avenue. Sun

day school at 9:45; morning worship 
at 11 o’clock, sermon subject: “The 
Trials of Real Faith”. B. Y. P. U at 
6:30. Evening worship at 7:30, ser
mon subject: “The Trumpet Call” , 
There will be special music at both 
services. The public is cordially in
vited to be present at all services to 
hear good music and plain gospel 
preaching. We promise nothing sen
sational but a hand of fellowship 
and good will to all who come.—E. 
S. JAMES, pastor.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Broadway and H avenue. H. D. 

Tucker, pastor. G. P. Mitcham, 
Sunday school superintendent. Mrs. 
W. B. Statham, director of music. 
Mrs. B. A. Butler, organist. Ser
vices as follows: Sunday school
9:30 a. m. Preaching 10:50 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Subjects, morning, 
“The Accomplishments of Secret 
Prayer.” Evening, “Would Christ 
Hang a Woman?” Leagues meet at 
6:30 p. m„ You are invited to wor
ship with us.

h o l y  r o s a r y  c h u r c h
Mass today wall be at 8 a. m. by 

Rev. M. Collins. Lenten devotions 
on Tuesday at 8 p. m. Monday 
March 2nd is the anniversary of 
Texas Independence and should be 
celebrated by all especially with 
prayer for the continued success of 
the state. March is the month speci
ally set aside for devotion to St 
Joseph the foster-father, of Our 
Lord.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
“Christ Jesus” is the lesson-ser

mon subject in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, Sunday, March 1. 
Zechariah 9:9 furnishes the golden 
text: “Rejoice greatly, o  daughter 
cf Zion; shout, O daughter of Jer
usalem: behold, thy King cometh 
unto thee: he is just, and having 
salvation.” The following passages 
from the Bible (Isaiah 42:1,4) are 
included in the service: “Behold my 
servant, whom I uphold; mine elect, 
in whom my soul delighteth; He 
shall not fail nor be discouraged, 
till he have set judgment in the 
earth: and the isles shall wait for 
his law.”

KNOWS HIS ROUTE
BOSTON, Feb. 28. — A big bay 

horse named Butcher has been 
hauling a tipcart through Boston 
streets for 27 years. The horse, 
owned by the city knows its route 
so well it can break in a- new driver 
Without assistance.

Sunday Services 
at The Churches

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS
Anyone trespassing on the Wed- 

dington ranches whether for hunt
ing, fishing or otherwise will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the 
law if apprehended.

R. B. WEDDINGTON,
J. H. McDonald, 3t

Justice of the Peace.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner Sixteenth and F avenue. 

Sunday school and Bible class 10 a. 
m. Morning service (English) 11 
a. m. Evening Passion service (Erig- 

| lish) 7:30 p. m. Topic for morning 
service: “Victories of Faith” ; for 
evening Passion service; “The Capt
ure of Christ.” We welcome you to 
these services.—A.RATHJEN, pas
tor.

Haskell —- Sam L. Robertson
opens service station in building 
formerly occupied by Ford & Dot- 
son.

P O L I T I C A L
City Election, Tuesday, April 7

For Mayor:
J. R. BURNETT 
J. T. BERRY

CHURCH OF CHRIST
This being the beginning of a 

week program we are confidentual- 
ly expecting an extra good congre
gation for the day. Tire regular 
minister will fill the pulpit for the 
dav but for the next few nights we 
will have visiting • ministers to- 

j gether with their home congrega
tions to take charge of the services'. 

! You will enjoy .hearing these differ- 
j ent preachers, so don’t fail to take 
i advantage of this opportunity. A 
j new man in the pulpit each night 
j all next week and some wonderful 
| talent. You will also enjoy the sing- 
| ing. The subjects for the entire v'eek 
j will be on the church, and princi- 
] pally to the church. Subject for the 
; day with the local minister in 
i charge will be “The Workings of the 
j Church.” The evening subject: “It’s 
Name’’.. One night during the week 
we will have a missionary from 
Japan to tell us something about 
the work we are doing and should 
be doing along that line. Every 

I bedy welcome. Try to be on time for 
the classes, as we have a wonder- 

I fnl time studying in these classes, 
j This work begins at 10 o’clock, 
j The women will meet for their 
j study Tuesday at 3 p. m. as usual, 
j but no Bible class Wednesday night,
I because we will have preaching 

that night.—J. PORTER WIL- 
WHITE, minister.

CHURCH OF GOD
Corner of 'F  avenue and 11th 

street. Services as follow: Sunday 
( school 9:45; preaching at 11 a. m. 
j The juniors meet at 3 with Mrs.
I Dcdd in charge, song service 7:15 
| good live congregational singing and 
i special songs 7:30, Sermon, Friday 
! night Bible study from 7:30 until 
J 8:30. There is great interest in 
j these studies and they are for every 

body. Always a welcome that makes 
| you feel at home. Come and wor- 
I ship with us.—J. W. DODD, pastor.

For City Commissioners: 
II. S. STUBBLEFIELD 

JOE CLEMENTS.
E. P. CRAWFORD 
J. T. ELLIOTT

W . P. LEE, M . D.
General Medicine

Emphasizing Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women.

! FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sixth street at H avenue. Sunday 

| school at 9:45 a. m„ and Young 
i People’s Leagues at 6:30 p. m„ with 
| a hearty invitation to all who wish 
; to come. Why go on yourself and 
: permit your children to grow up in 
j ignorance of the spiritual side of 
I life? There is no easier way to learn 
| than through the Sunday school, 
| and church services. The minister is 
preaching a series of vital sermons

We will place 1000 Post 
Cards at $1.00 per dozen; 
Regular price $2.50, for 10 
days only.

DON’T FORGET
Saturday, $1.00 Day in 

Art & Gift Dept.

W ALTO N  STUDIO
ART & GIFT SHOP.

“Portraits That Please” 
Border Kodak Finishing

QUALITY PRINTING
*\MVthQto  ̂Mentis!

CISCO DAILY NEWS 
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

f

Some Observations
/
by a Modern 

Home-Manager

“ T h e . management of a home in 
these modern and progressive 
days isn’t what it was in Grand
mother's day— or even in Moth
er's. Now we have all manner of 
efficient and labor-saving appli
ances and accessories designed tQ 
sim plify  our daily tasks— and 
they more than do the job, not 
only quickly and efficiently, but 
economically.

“ For instance, in my. home I have literally dozens of electrical 
serVarits— all of them low in cost and unusually inexpensive to oper
ate. These servants give me hours and hours of leisure time each week 
— time that I am able to spend doing the more enjoyable things; being 
a better mother to my children, a more interesting wife, a more effi
cient Home Manager.

“ My Electric Range, Electric Refrigerator, Electric Water Heater, 
Electric W:ashing Machine, Electric Dish Washer— not to mention the 
smaller Electric Appliances, such as Vacuum Cleaners, Fans, Toast
ers, Waffle Irons. Percolators and many others, have made my house
keeping tasks thoroughly enjoyable and delightfully easy.

“ I’d suggest that you have a West Texas Utilities Company repre
sentative call-on-you. He’ll show you how to modernize your home 
with electric service. The cost is small— the convenience great. Call 
him today.”

WfestTexas UtilitiesCompany
USE D A IL Y  N E W S W A N T  ADS FOR RESULTS

=3*

JOB PRINTING 
SPECIALISTS

Letter Heads 

Envelopes 

Statements

Bill Heads 

Circulars 

Legal Blanks

Shipping Tags Cards

Funeral Notices

— in fact We furnish you with any kind of 
PRINTING you may need. *

CISCO DAILY
Telephone 80 or 81. Expert Copy Layout
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Cisco Merchants Birth Calenda
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

IHnilHHj ^^re^^re^reaS^H !aniSHHliHrelHniSHHilaESaHilaHI!

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
SUNDAY, 1 M O N D A Y, ? TU ESD AY, 7  I W ED N ESD AY A TH URSD AY, C 1 FR ID A Y , C SATU R D AY, 7
M A R C H ....... 1 M A R C H ....... M A R C H ....... ** 1 M A R C H ....... “ M A R C H ....... | M A R C H .......  -V M A R C H ....... 4

3TU

PEOPLES’ ICE CO.
Will give a 200-lb. Ice Book to 
parents of first baby born on 
1st day of the month.

Schaefer Bros. Garage
Phone 101— 1105 Avenue D.

The Place Where Price and 
Quality Meet.

Automobile Repair, Battery and Tire 
Service, National Tires and Batteries.

5-Gallons of Gasoline to baby born on 
2nd day of month.

CISCO LUM BER & SUPPLY  
C O M PAN Y

“We’re Home Folks”

Everything to build anything. Building 
Material, Wall Paper, Glass, Paints.

Can of Col-O-Var and Brush 
born on third day of month.

to baby

C A S H -’N -CAR R Y  
CLEANING PLANT

W. A. (Bill) McCALL 
BERTHA REIMER

In Cleaning Business in Cisco 21 years.

Will Clean and Press a Suit and Dress 
for parents of baby born on 4th day of 

month.

CISCO SHOE HOSPITAL  
Fine Shoe Repairing
Best Quality Leather Used.

Will Half-Sole a pair of Shoes for par
ents of baby born on 5th day of month.

PALACE THEATRE
Today and Monday

Red-Headed Barbara Stanwyck who 
makes a great story twice as great 

IN

“ I L L I C I T ”
A Book of Passes to the parents of the 
baby born on the 6th day of the month.

CISCO STEAM 
LAUNDRY

“ You don’t have to wash for a living; 
we do.”

20-lbs. of Rough Dry Laundry to par
ents of baby born on 7th day of month.

SUNDAY, n M O N D A Y, A TU ESD AY, i n W ED N ESD AY 11 r  TH URSD AY, 10 FR ID AY, i n  I SATU R D AY, 1 A
M A R C H ....... 0 M A R C H ....... U M A R C H ....... 111 |' M A R C H . . . . . 11 M A R C H ....... 1L M A R C H ....... I J  | M A R C H ....... 1 4
BLANCHE’S

Headquarters
For

uHis M ajesty  
YOUR B A B Y ”

“Vanta” Baby Towel to baby born on 
8th day of month.

HYATT & WOOD
The old-timey home-owned grocery. 
Give that baby a square deal by trading 
here— Let’s keep our money in Cisco.

A 3-lb. Can of Woman’s Club Coffee to 
the parents of the baby born on the 9th 
day of the month.

CITY DRUG CO.
Baby Supplies Headquarters

Will give an Infant Set to first baby 
born on 10th day of month.

GUSTAFSON & 
PIPPEN

Texaco Products
A Willing Service.

Cor. Ave. D and 14th St.

5-Gallons Gasoline to first baby born on 
11th day of month.

FARLING STUDIO
The Home of Fine 

Photography

Will make a Free Picture for the Baby 
born on the 12th day of the month.

W EST TEXAS UTILITIES  
CO M PAN Y  

‘Everything Electrical”u i

We will give an Electric Milk Warmer 
to the baby born on the 13th day of the 
month. %

THE SPORTE 
SHOPPE

Exclusive Ladies Ready-to-Wear, Mil
linery, Hosiery, Novelties . ’. . Fine 
Quality . . . Patterns Different.

Choice of Ladies Hose or Costume Jew
elry for baby born on 14th day of month

SUNDAY, 
MARCH

'MONDAY,
MARCH.

TU ESD AY, 
MARCH..

7  [WEDNESDAY, 
l  MARCH.......

kJU

THE LEASH STORES
Featuring 5c— 10c—25c Merchandise 

Pay Cash—Pay Less.

An Infant’s Toilet Set to the first baby 
born on the 15th day of the month.

DEAN DRUG
Wholesale— Retail

The Rexall Store— Telephone 33.

A “Johnston’s Baby Gift Box” to baby 
born on 16th day of month.

RED FRONT 
DRUG STORE
Drugs—Jewelry— Safe Prescriptions. 

Extra quality Fountain Service. »

Mennen’s Baby Gift Set to baby born on 
17th day of month. If twins, diamond 
ring to girl.

WALTON’S STUDIO, 
ART & GIFT SHOP

Will give a picture of the baby born on 
the 18th day of the month.

THURSDAY,
MARCH...

PERRY BROS,
5c— 10c— 25c Store.

Everything for baby and the rest of the 
family— For Less.

[FRIDAY,
MARCH

SATURDAY, 
MARCH...

A pair of Full Fashioned Silk Hose for 
mother of baby born on 19th day of 
month.

A. JENS
Jewelry

Everything in Jewelry— Novelties, 
Musical Supplies.

Silver baby cup to first baby born on 
20th day of month.

K H U -S H O P F E
418 Avenue D.

Try our Shoe Repairing, it’s satisfying. 
We make new Boots, also buy or repair 
stringed instruments.

One pair of Half Soles to parents of 
baby born on 21st day of month.

SUNDAY, 9 9  
M A R C H ....... LL

M O N D A Y, 9 9  | 
M A R C H .......  L J

TU ESD AY, 9  A 
M A R C H . . . : .  U\

W ED N ESD AY, 9 C 
M A R C H .......  L J

TH U R SD AY, OP 
M A R C H ....... £0

1 FR ID AY, 97 ' [ M A R C H ....... Li
SATU R D AY, OQ 

j M A R C H ....... £5

PO W ELL’S CLEANING  
PLANT*

Hats Cleaned and Blocked. 
Service That is Efficient.

EXID E B A T T E R Y  & 
ELECTRIC CO.

1100 Main Street— Telephone 195.
CISCO, TEXAS.

Exide Batteries, Electrical Starter and 
Generator Repair; Gas, Oils, Accessories

BANKHEAD FEED MILL
Everything in Feed and Flour—Meet all 
prices.

DE LUXE
Cleaners and Dyers
We Clean Fine Fabrics— 

We Dye for You.

S A N -T E X  CHICKEN FEED
For Baby Chicks— For Laying Hens.

12-lb. Sack of Silk Finish Flour to baby 
born on 26 day of month.

Boons Feed & Poultry 
Supplies

NORVELL & MILLER
We buy what you have to sell and sell 
you what you have to buy.

H U B S  BROS.
Laundry and Dry Cleaning.

20 per cent Discount on Laundry if 
called for

Will give a 24-lb. sack of Flour to par
ents of first baby born on 24th day of 
month.

Will give a 3-lb. can of Admiration Cof- 
fee to parents of baby born on 27th day 
of month.'

We will Clean and Press a Dress for the 
•mother of the baby born on 22nd day of 
month.

Drain and Refill Crank Case with fresh 
oil for parents of baby born on 23rd day 

| of month. j

Will CLEAN and DYE a dress for 
mother of baby born on 25th day of 
month.

We will give FREE a suit and dress 
Cleaned and Pressed for parents of baby 
on this day.

SUNDAY
MARCH.

CARROLL AUTO SUPPLY 
- COMPANY

Hupmobile Agency,
U. S. Tire Distributors.

5-Gallons Texaco Gasoline to baby born 
on 29th day of month.

MONDAY 
MARCH..

PROTECT THE BABY
With Pure Pasteurized' Dairy Products 
—Milk, Cream, Sweet Cream Butter.

TUESDAY 
MARCH. ..

1-Quart Pasteurized Milk for seven.days 
to baby born on 30th day of month.

CISCO CREAMERY CO.

CASH GROCERY
1305 Avenue I).—Phone 209,.

We Buy Country Produce 
G. M. -MEGLASSON, Prop.

m  11

IWe will give a pound of H. & H. Tea to 
Sbaby born on 31st day of month.

Snll^nE

i

[lieare

THE MERCHANTS LISTED ABOVE WILL GIVE PRESENTS
TO THE PARENTS OF THE FIRST BABY BORN ON EACH 
DAY OF THE YEAR 1931.
A Merchant will give the present indicated in his advertisement to the baby born on the day of the month on which his name 
appears on the calendar —  only one merchant giving a present each day. Certification as to time of birth may he made 
through the physician. fi/lUST BE REPORTED IN TEN DAYS.

olsreiHrelHFiilHEisre !HHi
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J. T. ELLIOTT 
ANNOUNCES FOR 

CITY COMM’N
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

I |
;at not loss than par value, as pro- ; Qr- i U/ aoi -  
jvided by law; and in no case per- O
j mit them to be handled by private 
! individuals at a great profit.

I will always vote against the j 
| city commissioners’ giving them,- j 
| selves big salaries not provided by ! 
j law or the charter.

I will be opposed to trading our | 
j water system, lake and our sewer |
! system off for void bends, not

—;----  : veted on by the people; and I
Announcing his candidacy for shall oppose disposing cf our sever 

election as a member of the city system for any price cr purpose, 
commission of Cisco in the election \ i  will certainly oppose mortgag
e-ailed for April 7. J. T. Elliott, is - . mg our entie sewer system, water 
sued the following statement Sat- system and lake, franchise and all
urday: as has been attempted in the past.

be"I herewith submit my candidacy! if the city affairs cannot 
to the voters of the city of Cisco j conducted in a business wav. f 
on a platform of honest, fair and ; ail transactions and contracts made 
business-like administration of the in such way as to let the taxpayers I 
public affairs without reference to; who pay the bills, know what is i 
group or faction. i going on, and where their money

"I have been a citizen of Cisco | goes. I will resign and move out I 
for seven years and in business j of the citv.
here for that period. I have taken; i have faith in our city yet. If ; 
a close interest in civic affairs and j  .Ve clean house entirely and start ;  
believe myself equipped, both by; all over again, and do our business j 
knowledge of local needs and a c - ; openly and “above board," and in 
quaintance with Cisco affairs to ja business way, wo can get cut of j 
discharge intelligently the duties this mess yet, and build Cisco as j 
cf the office I seek. any successful undertaking is done.:

“I stand for an economical ad- ( " Respectfully submitted,
ministration. I believe in a speedy! j oe elements.:
settlement of the city’s financial ------------------ ------- —
problems on a basis equitable alike ’ 
t o Cisco and to the city’s creditors.
When that is accomplished I re-i 
gat'd other problems as compara-1 
tively easy of solution.

“Insofar as is consistent with the | 
integrity of the public service and | 
the dispatch of the public business j 
I am convinced that the citizens | 
should be continuously and faith- j 
fully informed of the details of ad- ; 
ministration,

“I am in a position to devote |

E. P. CRAWFORD 
ANNOUNCES FOR 

COMMISSION

by Miss Garrett. Women will 
iind this program well-balanced 
and certainly qne that will in
vite their attendance upon the 
lectuie tomorrow afternoon 
when it will be taken up in 
detail and the preparation of 
the menu actually demonstrat
ed.

All merchants who wish will 
be welcome to erect booths at 
their own expense for the dis
play cf their goods. A policy of 
“ first come, first served” will 
be followed in this connection. 
The Cisco Lumber and Supply 
company has announced that 

■ it will erect booths fer the same 
price which the company charg
ed last season. Information mav 
be secured bv getting in touch 
with the lumber company.

Merchants Cooperate 
Many Cisco merchants have 

already signified that they will co
operate with the school.

The West Texas Utilities Co., will 
furnish Hot Point electric ranges 
and a Friaidaire for the model 
kitchen.; Cisco Furniture Co., will 

j furnish a Sellers kitchen cabinet 
and breakfast room set; The Leach 
store will furnish cooking utensils; 

j Grist Hardware will furnish one 
S of their fine breakfast sets; Garn
er’s will furnish a radio for pro
grams before the session — they 

j will also feature then’ line of Vital
ity Health, arch support shoes for 

j women; The Cisco Steam Laundry 
j will cooperate in the school and will 
j give presents during its sessions;
DeLuxe Cleaners and Dyers will 

[ also cooperate and give prizes;

“Sincerely.
“J. T. Elliott.”

In announcing as a candidate for
the greater part of my time to the ! tide office of city commissioner, I  j Skiles Grocery will feature their 
responsibilities of the office and I ; want to say to the citizens of; market products and donate food 
propose to face every proposition cisco, that I appreciate the fact products to be used during the
that arises in a frank and bust-1 that the office, particularly at this! school; The M System will cooper-
ness-like way, keeping in mind the j time, js one 0f great responsibility, j ate and give prizes; Ncrvcll & Mil- 
best interests of the citizenship. | nly judgment the accomplish-1 ler will donate groceries for use in

. j incnts of the incoming administra- : the model kitchen; J. M. Radford 
i tion will determine, to a large ex- j Grc. Co., will cooperate with the
j lent, the future destiny of our fair j school and will furnish standard
j little city. Realizing this fact, and j lines featured by them for use in
; Ihe further fact that there are ! the model kitchen; Miller-Lauder-
] ethers who are better fitted to dale will give prizes and feature
| serve in this capacity, I have j their Gordon Hosiery for women;
hestitated to make the race. How-l Failing Studio will give prizes, each 

I ever, having been solicited by num- j day to women attending sessions 
■ erous citizens to run. I have de- i of the school; Blanches will give 
! cided to do so, and will appreciate | prizes and feature house dresses for 
I the support of every voter who) ladies; Kleiman’s will cooperate 
i feels that I can serve the people j with the school and will feature 
I better than the other two candi- | Ladies dresses; Walton’s Studio will

—----- - | dates. If, however, your judgment | give prizes and otherwise ecoper-
To the Citizens of Cisco: | tells you that there are two other late: The Nu-Way Beauty Shoppe

As a candidate for city conunis- J candidates in the race who will j will give prizes and cooperation; 
Stoner, I think-it my duty to tell1 letter serve the interests of Cisco, j Perry Bios. 5c ■- 10c - 25c store 
you how I stand on the important | it js y o m -  duty to vote for them. j  will donate prizes: the Coca Cola

. issues or matters which I shall be j certainly this is no time for us t o ; Bottling Co., will cooperate and will
called upon to act, if elected. I j consider our personal preferences | give prizes each day. Phipp’s Deep 
think you have a right to know j and petty prejudices, but rather, i Cream Dairy will cooperate; Pnil- 
this before you vote. ! we should be governed by cur bet- ! pott Florist will cooperate as will

If elected I will try to cut out .ter judgment. If elected, I prom- j the Lee diversified farms; Cisco
you my best service. ; Lumber & Supply Co., will cooper-

Respectfully, i ate and build stage for kitchen, and
E. P. Crawford, will feature Col-O-Var paints; La-

---------------- ;----------- - gitna Hotel and Coffee Shop will
FROZEN TO STREETS entertain Miss Garrett while she is

WATERBURY, Conn., Feb. 28. — h WlU
Waterbury citizens are seeking ^  TE school generally.

Dup to I GeRtry s Cash Grocery- will donate

Dr. C. C. Jones. Cisco. 1st; Sow two 
years and over, Hampshire, D. J. 
Walker. Ranger, 1st; Sow two years 
and cved Poland China 1st; Lee Div- 
crificd farms, Cisco; Sow pig under 
one year. El van Thorp, Ranger, 1st. 
Flvan Thorp,Ranger, 2nd, Charles 
Estes. Ranger, 3rd, Forrest Lyons, 
Ranger. 4th: Champion Boar, Lee 
Diversified farms, Cisco, Poland 
China; O.iampion female, Elvan. 
Thorp, Ranger, Hampshire; Fat 
Barrow, 175 to 225 pounds, Elmo 
Snelling, Ranger, 1st, James Brown, 
Ranger. 2nd, D. J. Walker. Ranger, 
3rd, Clarence Strobel, Cisco. 4th; 
Fat Barrow, 225 and over, Howard 
Underwood, Ranger. 1st. R. V. Rob
inson, Ranger, 2nd; Champion Ear- 
iow, Elmo Snelling, Ranger, on 
Hampshire.
Vocational and Club Boys Classes
Junior Beef Steers — Garth Mc- 

Canlics, Cisco, 1st, Aubrey Holt, Cis
co, 2nd, Leslie Kurklin, Cisco, 3rd, 
Prentice Dunn, Carbon. 4th, Chester 
Ncrvcll, Cisco, 5th, Welborn Gar- 
lett. 0th, Avery Holt, 7th. Marshall 
Tarant, 3th, James Mathews, 9th, 
Averv Holt, 10th.

Pat Wether Lambs — Byron Ray, 
1st, Fletcher Blackburn, 2nd, Finley 
Winston, 3rd, Byron Ray, 4th, 
Fletcher Blackburn. 5th. Byron Ray,’ 
6th, Howard Dill, 7th, Byron Ray! 
8th. Byron Ray. 9th, Finley Winston 
10th.

Dr. Ross Hodges, Ranger veteri
nary, performed tuberculosis tests 
on vocational boys beef projects at 
the show Saturday free of charge. 
His work represented a contribu
tion of $50 to the vocational boys, 
E. H. Varnell said. These tests are 
reqirvcd before the animals are 
permitted to be entered in the Fat 
Stock Show at Fort Worth.

PLATFORM IS 
OUTLINED BY 
JOE CLEMENTS

AUTHOR AIDS BIRDS.
STOCKHOLM. Feb. 28.—Dr. Axel 

Munthe, Swedish author of ' “The ! 
Story of San Michele” has donated j 
10,000 kronor for the protection of 
Swedish migratory birds. According I 
to Professor Einar L.oennberg, I 
Swedish naturalist who will manage 
the donation, the money will be I 
used to buy a large tract of land j 
where such birds may live in undis
turbed peace.

ASKED HUSKIES SKIN 
MONROE, La., Feb. 28.—Citizens 

cf Monroe have petitioned Rear 
Admiral Richard Byrd for the pelt 
of Unalaska, lead huskie of Byrd’s 
clog team in Little America. Un
alaska, hero of hundreds of dashes 
across frozen wastes, met his death 
here while being- exercised by C. 
B. Foster, in charge of the Byrd 
Fc'.ar exhibit recently displayed in 
Monroe. •

all extravagance and unnecessary, j S C  

expenses in the city affairs. I i 
think the taxpayers’ money Iras j 
been wasted in many ways in the j 
past.

I will endeavor to build up the 
city, and promote its progress in 
every way. But I will not vote to 
pave one residence street, and

CAPITALIST WILLS SON $1
DALLAS. Feb. 28.—Though Cecil, 

A. Keating, Dallas capitalist, who: 
died recently, left an estate in- | 
ventoried at $937,196, he left only | 
$1 to Robert Keating', hid only1 
sen. The son and father quarrel
led over the latter’s second mar- j 
riage.

| prizes; Tullos Bros. Cleaning Plant 
| tomobiles were frozen solidly to t h e ! - '11 b°“PCi«.e and gi.e pilzes.

'anti-freeze1', ordinance;i - t a v c  o n e  j. L o t u v - i i o t ;  o w e e t ,  . .  . ,  ,  j U
make the people on an unpaved construction of gutters, several au- jU
street pay for it. I tomobiles were frozen solidly to the! Dean DrUff Co wffl donafce izes

I will vote to have the city books; sheet m sudden cold waves and the anc, wm hirnish t>le siiver j0l. Ihe 
kept so that the condition of the j cars were tagged foi paikm? too j  t h e  b r e p k f a s t  r G O m  ■ c i t y  D r u ? .  Co 

finances can be known at( Ownerswere forced to' ^ pay J ^ jj donate pilzes and cooperate

Longview—  Texas Milk Products; 
Co., of Marshall, to open $20,000 j 
pasteurizing plant at this place. I

MODERN JAIL 
IS COMPARED 

■TO DUNGEON
DENVER, Feb. 28. — The Rt. 

Rev. Irving P. Johnson, Episcopal 
bishop cf Colorado and new head 
cf the Stats Board in Control of 
the Colorado penitentiary at Canon 
City, believes the nation’s modern 
prisons . compare to medieval dun
geons.

"We must substitute sunlight, 
recreation, good food and inteli- 
gent prison personnel for stone 
walls, iron bats, and punishment, 
to solve the nation’s penal prob
lems,” Bishop Johnson told the 
United Press. /

"Not mere than 25 per cent of! 
the 1,100 men in our penitentiary! 
at Canon City should be kept idle 
in cells. Only the most dangerous 
should be kept confined. The oth
ers should be occupied with gain
ful tasks.

“We should have an Intelligent 
system cf paroles, devoid of fa
voritism and political influence, ad
ministered regularly and imperson
ally cn the basis of conduct and 
development.

“This would avoid prison riots, 
serving as an incentive to behave 
to thQse imprisoned.”

The bishop’s program of more 
non-political paroles and develop
ment of prison industries, also- in 
eludes segregation of first offend
ers.

Bishop Johnson favors execu
tions by lethal gas instead of by 
hanging if the general 'asseihbly.j 
turns down a proposal to abolish 
capital punishment entirely.

CAVERN ADDS 
ELEVATOR TO 

ITS WONDERS
CARLSBAD, N. M„ Feb. 28.—The 

longest single lift elevator in the 
world is nearing completion in the 
famous Carlsbad Cavern, recently 
made a national, park.

The construction is an interest
ing engineering' feat, unique in the 
fact the digging of the shaft is be
ing done from the bottom up and 
from the top down at the same 
time, the workmen to meet some
where near midway.

The hole is 8 \y 16 feet to p"- 
ccmcdate two elevator cars each, 
a single lift or 740 feet from the 
"Big Room" of the cavern to the 
surface.

The National Park Service will 
expend approximately $100,000 in 
the construction work.

As no blasting is permitted the 
work is being done entirely by pneu

matic hammers. Two crews, total- j 
ing 30 men. work above and below 
the surface. The men in the low- i 
er portion work cn top of a! scaf- j 
fold built like a hopper which fills ! 
with the falling rock broken away ■ 
by the pneumatic hammers and is | 
drawn out t.o bottom as more space j 
is needed for the workmen.

A second series of caverns in the j 
region the shaft riiust pass was dis- \ 
covered by Prof. Frank Ernest j 
Nicholson, but was only partiallyj 
explored and not surveyed at all. |

Whether , r not the shaft will j 
strike these empty pockets is a mat- • 
ter of doubt and will cause diffi- j 
culties if reached first by the low-j 
er crew due to the necessity of pd®| 
ditional scaffolding to reach the ! 
ceiling to continue digging upward, i 
On the other hand, if reached con* ! 
veniently first by the upper creiv | 
it will accelerate digging.

The shaft is expected to be com- ! 
pleted by the latter part rt April! 
and the elevators and machinery in 1 
running order by June.

' i l ! l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l I I M [ l l l l l l i l l ! l l l i l l l l l l l l i i ! l l l l i l l ! l l l l l l i i l l i l l i i l l l l l l l l l l l ! l l l i l l ! l l i l l l l l ! l l l l l l l l l l l i n i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t

| N-U-WAY BEAUTY SHOPPE |
| Spring Special
1 Tty Our New Method Permanent. i
| ’ The (Oil of Tulip Wdbd) g
| Guaranteed to wave all texture of hair or dyed hair. |j 
§ Free Shampoo and Set later.

Also our new hair cuts and sets for each type.
1 Phone 294; LEWIS LINDER. I

PLAYS LAWN BILLIARDS.
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 28.—Lawn bil

liards are claiming attention of 
winter vacationists this season, and 
they got away to a literally big- 
start when Primo Camera, huge 
Italian fighter, whipped Lew Tend- 
ler, former lightweight, oneup, re
cently. The game combines golf 
and billiards, and is played on a 
“ table" bj means of mallets in
stead of cues. The Carnera-Tend- 
ler {natch was the first ;recorded 
open air event of the game.

ICE AND SERVICE
Our customers like the quality of our ICE but it is no 
better than the quality of our Service. You’ll like our 
Service. Try Us.

PEOPLES ICE CO.
i_

USE DAILY NEWS WANT ADS.

ITU £
MISS EUROPE DRIVES

FREE WHEELING HUPP EIGHT

Aliki

* . jr  V:' yr

city’s
any time; and will have the books ^nes but demanded legal relief.

year, as the law;audited every „ __ , __ __  __ _
provides. I BAR MARRIED TEACHERS

If elected, I will not be a party KENOSHA, Wis., Feb. 28. — 
to, nor vote for, issuing city bonds | Married women will not be employ- 
of any kind, unless the matter iS| ed as teachers in the Kenosha pub- 
first submitted to a vote of the; lie schools after June 30, 1932. ex- 
taxpaying voters of the city, as the ; cepting those' who already have 
law requires. If bonds are issued,! taught for 10 years or who are 
even by a vote of the people, 11 within five years of retirement on 
will vote to have them advertised state pension, under new rules of 
and sold to the higest bidder, and' the school board.

SPRING SUITS

\ V,

Tailored by 
Michaels-Stern

We have an attractive! 
assortment of the Spring 
Patterns. You will like [ 
the new materials as [ 
well as the new models.

j generally; First National bank 
| will give a prize for the school; 
Palace Theatre will donate prizes 
for the ladies attending the school; 
The Red Front Drug Store will 
feature Dorothy Gray products 
and will donate prizes; the Moore 
Drug Co:, will cooperate ■ and will 
furnish prizes. They will feature 
Elizabeth Arden toilet preparations 
and Pangburn candies: the Elliott 
Drug Store will cooperate and give 
prizes; Mosley & Courtney, shoe 
repairing, will donate prizes; Elite 
Beauty Shoppe will cooperate and 
give prizes; J. A. Jensen, Jeweler, 
will cooperate and donate prizes; 
Powell’s Cleaning plant will donate 
prizes; Cisco Creamery will donate 
cream, butter and cottage cheese; 
J. C. Penny Co., will furnish the 
table linens for the breakfast room 
set; Farquhar’s Fish Market will 
donate fish for the cooking school.

It will not'be possible to see all lines 
cf business but their cooperation is 
heartily solicited. Merchants of ihe 
city are urged to call the.Daily News 
and arrange for their cooperation. 
Last year more than fifty prizes 
were given away each day — this 
school should do even better. Four 
hundred ladies are expected the 
first clay.
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Stock Show Awards-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
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MILLER-LAUDERDALE

months. Dr. F. E. Clark, 1st; Heif
ers under 12 months, E. N. Strick
land, 1st, Dr. F. E. Clark. 2nd; 
Steer calved after January 1, 1930,' 
W. J. Poe, 1st; Champion bull, Dr. 
F. E. Clark; Champion female, not 
determined.

Sheep — Delaine Merino breed.! 
Aged Ewes, Dr. Bob Hodges, Rang-' 
cr 1st, 2nd; Yearling ewes, Dr. Bob: 
Hodges. Ranger, 1st. 2nd; Ewe 
Iambs. Dr. Bob Hedges, 1st, 2nd; 
Champion ram. Dr. Bob Hodges. 
Ranger, 1st; Ram lambs. Dr. Bob 
Hedges. Ranger, 1st, 2nd; Aged ram, 
Dr. Bob Hodges, Ranger. 1st.

Coats — Angora. Billy, 2 years! 
and over, Geo. P. Fee. Cisco, 1st, Dr. 
C. C. Jones. 2nd. 3rd: Billy 1 year 
and under 2, Dr. Bob Hedges. Rang
er 1st; Billy under one year, J. B. 
Long, Ranger, 1st; Champion Billy 
Dr. Bob Hodges, Ranger; Nanny, 
two years and ever, Lee Diversified 
farm, 1st, 3rd. Geo. P. Fee, 2nd; i 
Nanny, one year and under two. 
Dr. C. C. Jones, Cisco. 1st, 2nd; < 
Nanny kid under one year, J. B. 
Long, Ranger, 1st, Df. Bob Hodc-’ s, 
2nd. 3rd; Champion Nanny, not de- 
tei mined.

Hogs—Boar pig under one year,

UThe Man’s Store”
U

m
ara
arO
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PRINTING 1

A Pro b le m s to  Us
CISCO DAILY NEWS 

CISCO AMERICAN and 
ROUNDUP

ON SALE 
MONDAY
“Polly Ann” 

FROCKS

The Buy-Word of 
Thrifty Women

Made of M. C. D. Bor
den & Sons and Pacific 
Mills, Inc. Fabrics in 
new Floral and Mono
tone Designs —  neat 
Checks and Dots, also 
a wide array of con
ventional patterns —  
exclusively featured in 
“Polly Ann” frocks.

at

§1.00
Advance Fashion Notes 
Predict —  Cotton 
Frocks will be more 
popular this year than 
ever before.
“ ...A  bit of intriguing 
detail here and there 
to add interest . . . 
Your type and the color 
you want will be found 
in thi; collection of out
standing- Frock Fash
ions.
Your dollar has never 
purchased so much 
value before.

TIIE MATERIALS: 
Printed Linons 

Printed Broadcloths 
80 Square Prints 

Ncvclty Floral Prints 
Novelty Floral Prints 

Plain Color Linons 
Companionate Prints 
Complete Size Range 

fer Misses, Women and 
, Fashionable Stouts 

found 14 to 53

U

All Guaranteed Sun-Fast 
and Tub-Fast 

“ Another if it Facies”

You Must Also See 
uFOREST MAID”
% FROCKS

of Rayon Shantoy. 
Exclusive-looking but not so 

Expensivve

$2.95
And “ PEGGY-PALMER’ 
Presenting the new and 

Clever, at

,95
ON SALE MONDAY.

KLEIMAN’S

iki LHplarakoa, 19 y*ar old Grecian beauty chosen queen o f  European pulchritude in 1930, takes delivery o f  her 
new 100 horsepower Eree Wheeling Hupniobile Ei^ht. Upper left Miab Europe iujpecta a H upp engine in the "cold  
room”  in aviator’s uniform where temperature is 25 below zero. .a *j

mAll Models in both Six and Eights Free Wheeling Standard Equipment.

CARROLL AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY 1

m

HOW MUCH
PAST DUE IS YOUR LAST 

PHYSICIAN’S BILL ?
It is almost a certainty that if the average family will look in their 

file df Lihpaid bills that they will find the one with the oldest date is their 
physician’s statement. Why do you pay most o f your other accounts be
fore you think of your physician?. Is it because you feel that he will not 
press his claim? If this is the reason do you think it is quite fair?

Your physician is your friend and real folks treat their friends 
squarely. Only a friend would leave his family or his snug bed on a win
ter night to answer a call without complaint. And only a friend would 
give freely of his time and experience -until the crisis was over, without 
thought of payment.

Your physician has the same problems that you have. He has an ex
pensive overhead. He must have, jio render the service he does. He must 
meet his bills promptly to retain his credit standing. He must maintain 
an elaborate library. He must attend special clinics, do special research 
work, attend post graduate courses. All of thefee things cost a great deal 
of money.

Yet he devotes himself almost unreservedly to the needs of others and 
places his skill and experience at their command on the shortest notice 
and at any hour.

Such a man is entitled to your consideration. The least you can do 
to show your appreciation for a service whose value cannot be measured 
in money, is to pay your physician promptly when a statement is rendered.

Treat your physician fairly.
Pay Your Bill When It Is Due.

Copyright, 1925, by E. J. Treffinger.

!R
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B E G I N  H E R E  T O D A Y
T o  k e e p  l i fe  f r o m  g r o w in g  too 

dull in R ed  T hrush ,  Iow a,  G in g er  
E lla  T o l l iv e r ,  d a u g h te r  o f  a m in 
ister  and  s tep d a u g h ter  o f  the w e a l 
thy and in d u lg en t  f o r m e r  Phil V an  
D o o m ,  o r g a n iz e d  a Ju n ior  C ou n tr y  
C lub .

B ard  H o l lo w a y ,  a y o u n g  artist  so 
w h o  w as h o b o in g  through  the gel 
c o u n tr y ,  s top p ed  in R ed  Thrush . 
A t t r a c te d  b y  G in g er ,  he a g r e e d  to 
s tay  and  p a int  p ort ra i ts  and d e c o 
ra te  the  c lu bh ou se .  H e su gg ested

walking stiffly, trying to assume 
an air of nonchalance.

“ Don’t let Bard scare you, Phil,” 
called Eddy reassuringly.

Phil shook her head, trying- to 
smile. She could not force her 
voice.If, indeed, Benito had Ginger 
— if he Were so clever an actor and 

mud a man—- Alas, poor Gin-
i

OUT OUR W A Y

Bard closed and locked the door 
of his room behind them and open
ed his case of drawings. He ran !

sen d in g  to C h ic a g o  fo r  N ic o lo  Cal- through them quickly, one after
leno ,  .who c o u ld  c o o k  an d  sing and 
strum a guitar.

B ut  N ic o lo  cou ld  not  c o m e .  In 
his p lace  c a m e  three  o f  his c o u n 
t ry m e n .  A n g e l o  c o u ld  p lay ;  P ie tro  
c o u ld  c o o k ;  B en ito  c o u ld  sing. G in 
g er  t o o k  them on. B e g in n in g  to

another, until he found the one | 
he sought, Benito’s shingled cor- j 
ner of the old house, with the j 
flaming flowered vines, the slur- j 
ring shadow of a hummingbird j 
pantingly poised for a moment, the j 
gnarled old trees, the queer low !

rea lize  he w as  in lov e  with  G in g e r ,  ] attic window Under the eaves, Ben- j
ito’s ■ birdhouse, and on the sill, a! 
fat, ruffled, crouching pigeon.

“ B-Bard!” she faltered, “ / t —  
is!” But doubt came quickly. “ We 
can not.be entirely sure, Bard. All 
pigeons look alike— ”

“ No, no, look, it is tbe same. He 
said they were doves. Did you no- . 
tice the bird down stairs? That 
color- -the way she swells her I

B a rd  su gg ested  leav ing . B u t  Phil 
p e rs u a d ed  him to stay  lo n g e r  as 
their guest ,  and she w r o te  to  S p eed  
R o n e y ,  a  f o r m e r  fr ien d  o f  G in 
g e r ’ s, and  inv ited  him. She fe lt  he 
w ou ld  g iv e  B ard  som e  com p et it ion .

G in g e r  m et  this m o v e  by  inv it 
ing P a t ty  Sears  to take care  o f  
Sp eed .  W h e n  S peed  w ired  that he 
was  b r in g in g  his sister she also 
p ers u a d ed  E d d y  Ja ck son  to c o m e ,  ]_______    ̂ _______  throat— look at the wings— they
and  i f d d y  d e c id e d  to ball  things up ! nrc longer than the wings of or-j 
by k e e p in g  G in g e r  and  P ard  sepa- i Hinary pigeons— very strong. See j 
rated .  This he did. S p e e d ’ s sister’s "  hat a rugged, shipllke. build — 
n ic k n a m e  w as  C o tton .  E d d y  d ev il -  J OlTimary pigeon, 
ish ly  c o n tr iv e d  to keep  her  and 1 !1;% ls the bird
B a r d  to g e t h e r  while  he stuck  to 
G in g e r  an d  paired  P a t ty  o f f  with 
Sp eed .  E v e r y o n e  had  a m iserab le  
time.

M ean w h ile ,  B e n ito  had  m ad

no
Phil! No dove. I 
from Benito’s 

birdhouse. He put that basket in | 
! ransom for Ginger, 
j “ Oh, my poor child! What shall i 
we do, Bard? You are right.”

I “ He must have accomplices

we will at least find where they’ve 
got her.”

“ It must be the three of them—  
I Angelo and l ’ietro. They are all

trip  to  C h ic a g o  and r e tu rn e d  with | said Bard, thinking quick y. “ I am 
p res en ts  f o r  all and  a plan to k id- sure Ginger is not on tbe place, 
nap  G in g e r  and hold  h er  fo r  r a n - '  1 accomplices have got her 
som . H e  b ided  his t im e. W h e n  | somewhere, but the bird will take 
Sp eed ,  not  k n ow in g  h o w  m atters  j >U‘ money to Benito. As soon as 
s tood ,  to ld  P ard  that G in g e r  an d  j j1?  it, he w il. (.olilit loss rejoin ;
E d d y  w ere  e n g a ged ,  B ard  d eter -  llIS companions and they will try 
m in ed  to leave .  A n d  at that po in t  K°t :>way with the money. 11 
o f  the p ro c e e d in g s  G in g e r  disap- wc "'tttch l.euito and follow him 
p ea red .  Sh or t ly  a f te r w a r d  a note  
w as  fo u n d ,  con ta in in g  a d em a n d  
f o r  $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 .  Phil im m ed ia te ly  
w ir e d  to  C h ic a g o  f o r  the m on ey  
an d  a pair  o f  p r iv a te  d etect iv es .
W h e n  the d etec t iv es  arr ive
d isc losed  that C o tto n  w as n o t '  7 , suppose 
S p e e d ’ s sister, and  S p eed  c o n f e s s - ! >G SGG
ed  they  had been  se cre t ly  m arried .  ! 7 ,  , 7  . ,
A n g e l o ,  P ie tr o  and  B en ito  w ere  j But Bar<1> ’ f they SCO they are 
q u e s t io n e d  and  their s tor ies  tallied j ^ 'S h eeted  Won t they get some Slg- 
w ith  the d e te c t iv e s ’ r ep or ts  on  ] ” 7  t o  then- a c c o m p l i c e s  an d — put 
t|lenl . Ginger in great danger?”

A  ba sket  c on ta in in g  a c a r r ie r !  “ I won’t let them know I SUS-
p ig e o n  was d e l ivered  ' a t  the T o l -  ! Pe 7  .th ™ .  I Will p re ten d  w e  k n o w
liver  h o m e  with instruct ion s  to n° t h ' nK; L o t  them  have  the  m o n e y  ,
fasten  the m o n e y  in its p ou ch  and j ' 7  l,hem  a w a y — hut I must
re lease  it. W h ile  they  talked  the f,n<1 ^ h e r e  th e y  have  h er  —  m ak e  |
p ig e o n  escap ed  in the r o o m .  I5,1' 1.'0 h ey  do  n o t  harm  h e r — unless

it is too late. Let me take Eddy.” 1 
'Would Marker he better?”

P A S Q u A L E S  
B a k s d i d o s  !

o  M O M  , vAje't-U.
a  S T A N D  

R i g h t  h e r e !

-■’oi-i ,w o o  R e

M l

A LL R lG rR T  VJlTiA —
A  S A B E R  , B U T  
X G o TTa  K e h .P  
5 0 0  V A R O S  AHEAD
o' Them — m V 
S IG H T 'S  A R E  
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FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS.

CLASSIFIED  
AD VERTISIN G  

R ATES AND  
REGULATIONS

All CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
f,or one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eig*ht cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

 ̂GetResults
A Daily News Want Ail 

will scour the field in a few 
hours for what it would 
take you days to locate.

80 or XI

ie C lassified

Lost—Found—Strayed ....... ....... J

LOST — Diamond nlatinum brace-
let. Finder will received 

by returning to Daily News.
reward

Wanted to Buy ................ .........3 i

RENTALS
Apartments for  Rent .27
FOR RENT — Furnished apartment 

with living room. 1011 West 12th 
street.
FOR RENT Three room apart

ment. 305 West Eighth street
FOR RENT^-Two furnished apart

ments, private hath, garage. 
Phone 543J.
FOR RENT — Furnished apart

ment. Call 112. Jack Winston.
Furnished Rooms .29
FOR RENT — Bedroom, with priv-, 

ilege of living room; also gaiage. 
305 West Fifth street.
Housekeeping Rooms ............ .31
FOR RENT — Furnished house

keeping rooms. Phone 183.

Houses for Rent .32

FOR RENT — Residence, one fur
nished apartment, and one tin- 

furnished apartment 011 paved street 
near high school. 7(i8 West Sixth 
street. Phone 298.

A t The Theater
WILL BUY good small house I can 

move. C. S. Horne. Phene 402J.

l e a v e s .  1 . r  , ,  , ,
cl t h e v  >m  11 together.
.. “ I suppose so. I et me go and—  

where they go-—

N O W  G O  O N  W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y
CHAPTER XXXVIII

Bard stood on a chair and gent
ly released the bird. He held it 
firmly against his arm, his hand 
caressing it.

“ Oh, it’s frightened,”  he said 
“ It’s heart is pounding. We must 
quiet it— to carry that money back 
for Ginger.”

The others wore white with fear. 
If the pigeon had returned to its 
loft without the ransom money, 
would the abductors have taken it 
■for curt refusal? And in that case, 
what o f Ginger?

“ Be careful, my dear hoy,” said' 
Phil faintly. “ Put it hack in the 
lasket.”

“ It’s a regular pigeon basket,”  
raid Bard, carefully closing the 
door. “ See how it is built for air. 
Tm going to take the bird away 
where it is quiet and give it wa
ter.”

So he took it in the basket to a 
corner of the quiet veranda, filled 
a small saucer with cold water, 
tried to tempt it with seeds and 
spices from the kitchen. But the 
bird would neither eat nor drink. 
Bard seated himself near it, tipped 
hack his chair, and set up a silent 
guard.

“ You don’t have to stay there, 
Bard,”  called Phil from the win
dow. “ It is quite safe in the bas
ket.”

‘I shan’t let it out of my sight 
for a minute,” declared Bard. “ I’m 
afraid something might happen. 
It’s terribly important.”

For half an hour he sat there, 
smoking, silently ruminating. Tn 
spite of his terrors for Ginger his 
thoughts were less -litter than 
when he had sat alone and thought 
o f her at Mill Rush. What a fool 
he had been! How could he have 
doubted the blue sincerity in her 
big eyes? Poor Eddy! He was a 
good sport— putting the best face 
on it. Of course he loved Ginger—  
as who did not?

He tiptoed suddenly over and 
got. down 011 his knees before the 
basket. Through the loosely woven 
door he peered in, to assure him
self that the pigeon was not hurt

“ No. If he goes they will know 
they\ are suspected. Let us try 
what we can do.”

Tears streamed down Phil’s face, 
j “ Go, my dear hoy,” she said, “ and I 

• God help you. Do not let him know i 
what you suspect. Let him have i 
the money. Just try to find her. I 
will set the pigeon free at one 
o ’clock— with the money.”

When Bard suggested to Eddy ! 
that they take a run out to Mill ! 
Rush in Ginger’s car, lie demurred, ; 
at first. He was sure the next‘de
velopment would he at Doorndee 
and he wished to he in the thick of 
it, felt there would he more need 
of their assistance there —- where 
Marker was,— and the money.

“ Eddy, my friend,”  said Phil, 
with white lips, “ I warit you to go 
With Bard.”

Eddy had no more to say and 
within five minutes they were 
speeding along the country road 
toward Mill Rush, with Bard giv
ing him a cryptic account of the 
last disclosure.

“ Hum, not so good,”  said Eddy 
thoughtfully. “ Thanks for letting 
me in. I’ll take orders. How are 
these pistols? O. K.? I’m afraid 
we’ll have trouble. Well, Holt’s 
there. That will give us even num
bers unless they bring up the ac
complices. Where under heaven do 
you suppose they’ve got her?”

With no notion of how things 
would develop they could make no 
plans in advance, only' determined 
to be constantly on the alert, to 
keep Benito in sight every mo
ment, and to follow .up every 
chance clue that might lead to 
Ginger.

Advised of their approach by 
the roaring motor, every one at 
Mill Rush was waiting for them at 
the gates and at first sight of the 
familiar faces Jenlcy broke into 
nervous tears.

“ What news, what news?”  de
manded Holt.

“ Phil says they are to call for 
the money at one o ’clock. She i 
wouldn’t tell who was to come for 
it, doesn’t want to scare them off,
I guess. She wouldn’t even tell I

\
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that it would be able to carry Marker and he’s pretty sore. But j
the money hack whence it half 
come.

It was crouching in the corner 
-a fat bird— strong— its head

she thinks they’ll probably bring 
Ginger here, or turn her loose on 
the road somewhere and she may 
come alone. So she asked us to

rumpled down into its hunched-up , come and wait in case she does.
throat— its feathers ruffled up 
•protectingly against some un
known feat. A sudden flicker of 
recognition stirred in Bard’s mem
ory— he stared and stared. Blue- 
gray— the shine o f green at the 
throat. Conviction surged over 
him. He stood up dizzily, his hand 
against liis forehead.

“ Phil,” he called, and his voice 
stammered.

She hurried out.
“ The bird— it is all right?”
Ife took her hand ill his with a 

grip that bruised her fingers. “ Sli! 
-—don’t speak,”  he whispered. 
“ Have— have you ever seen that 
bird before?”

“ Bard, you frighten me! Of 
course not.”

“ Well, I have. Listen, don’t at- 
would ruin everything. We must 
do it alone. I saw that bird at Mill 
Rush. On— Benito's window. Phil,

, she’s in terrible danger. Benito—  
the monster— he’s got her.”

“ Bard— no— ”
“ Come up-stairs. I will prove it. 

to you. Sh! Tell them it is noth
ing.”

They moved toward the stairs,

Everything 0. K. here, eh?
“ Still as the grave,”  growled 

Holt discontentedly. “ Like Marker 
to bury me here alive so he can 
take all the credit. There won’t be 
anything going on in this dump. 
We’d be more help in town.”

“ We didn’t want to come 
either,”  confessed Eddy. “ But Miss 
Phil asked us and we couldn’t re
fuse. I suppose there is a chance 
that Ginger may be somewhere in 
the neighborhood.”

When after a few minutes of 
disconnected talk of the possible 
developments the others drifted 
qway upon their own affairs, Ben
ito followed the boys to the land
ing.

( T o  B e  C o n t in u e d )
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BARBARA STANWYCK 
IS SUPERB HEROINE

Barbara Stanwyck achieves the 
supreme triumph of her career in 
‘'Illicit,” the startling ccmedy- 
drama of modern love and matri
mony which opened today at the 
Palace Theatre.

She plays the part of a Park 
Avenue society girl, who, while . 
siring the love of her special young 
man-about-town, objects to his in
sistence that -they conform to con
vention and marry, fearing that, 
the ceremony will be the end of 
romance. Though she finally does 
consent to marry, it is with many 
scruples.

That the calamity she feared did 
happen, may be well imagined but 
what happened after she went back 
to live in her own apartment to 
regain her individuality—and '.hat 
didnt happen—is the gist of one 
of the most consistently enter
taining plays of the year.

The lover is played by handsome 
James Ronnie; his father by Claude 
Gillingwater—the first courtly old 
gentleman that sterling actor has 
created for many a day. Charles 
Butterworth—imost unique of all 
Broadway funny men—acts the part 
of an inebriated and woozy friend 
of the family—with big-eyed Joan 
Blended as hi.s companion in rib
aldry. Then there is that blonde 
menace of all bonde menaces, Na
talie Mcorehead—and Ricardo Cor
tez successfully playing an unsuc
cessful suitor. Don’t miss “Illicit” 
—intriguing, sophisticated, human, 
and different.

“DEACULA” STRANGE 
DRAMA OF “UNDEAD”

An ancient superstition, which 
claims that “undead” persons, hov
ering strangely between life and 
death, leave their graves on a 
certain night of each year, forms 
the basis of ‘'Dracula,’' the hair- 
raising Universal drama which 
comes to the Palace Theatre on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

This old belief still persists in 
certain parts of Europe, and as the 
fateful night approaches abject 
terror seizes the peasants of the 
district, who ccr.se all activities at 
sundown and securely bolt all doors 
and windows. Wolves howl 111 the 
hills—.and it is claimed that these 
animals are in reality human 
vampires who are able to change 
themselves at will into either 
wolves or bats, and thus gain ac
cess to places where human being 
could not penetrate.

Count Dracula is the strange 
vampire of this startling story, and 
a trail of terror and death results 
fom his horrible influence. The 
picture, it is said, has been pro
duced with such sincerity and such 
artistry that the spectator is apt 
to fcrg'et for the moment that the 
story is what might be described 
as a glorified fairy tale, and to 
be completely carried away by the 
strange atmosphere of the play.

Bela Lugosi plays the title role 
cf “Dracula” while other members 
of the cast are Helen Chandler, 
David Manners, Edward V,an Sloan, 
Frances Dade, Dwight Frye and 
Herbert Bunston. Tod Browning- 
directed.

Livestock for Sale ...........
109 1.........

FOR SALE - Severl good young!
milk cows — giving milk, bargain. 1

Lee Licske, Route 2, 8 miles south i
Cisco. i
Miscellaneous for Sale

.........25 i

FOR RENT — On West 
street, five room cottage, 

papered; all conveniences. 
Lumber & Supply Co.

Ninth
newly
Cisco

! HOURS ONE TO FIVE — Mon- | 
! days, Wednesdays and Fridays I . 
j will show in my home both stamped I 
jand embroidered pieces; popular! 
j prices. Phone 551. Mrs. Ida Looney, I

O A O  T  n r i m i T i n

Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By ED.SON il. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma,

302 I avenue.

i FOR SALE or TRADE — Portable | 
I typewriter, standard key board; j 
j would r-rade for standard size; must! 
be in first class condition. Cisco-! 

) Daily News.
i ----------------------------------------------------- |
! Household Goods for Sale ........24,
|----------------------------------------------------- j
; HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Including ] 
j two bedsteads, springs and mat- j 
resseS, one gas cook stove, one gas i 
heating stove, two rocking chairs, j 

: 5 straight chairs, one big round! 
j dining table, one library table, one! 
I center table, one cook table, one! 
! dresser, one Victor phonograph with j 
j30 records, one 100-pound ice box* 
| good as new, shades, light globes,
I etc. Must be sold at. some price— 
leaving town. Call Daily News af-rmg 
ter 4 p. m.

Closing Selected
New York Stocks

By the United Press
Am. Pwr. & Light...................  Cdlt,

: Am. Tel. & Tel.......................... 198 '■
j Anaconda .................................. 42
! Aviation Corp. Del...................  5'f.
Beth. S tee l..................... ......... 07%
Ches. & G.ii.o ................ ......... 43%
Chrysler.......................... ......... 22 V:
Curtiss Wright .............. ......... 5%
Gen. Motors .................. ......... 43%
Gen. Motors PF ............ .........100%
Gulf States Stl................ ......... 34%
Houston Oil .................... ......... 00%
Int. Harvester................ ......... 59
Int. Nickel ...................... ......... 19
Montg. Ward .................. ......... 27
Panhandle P. & R......... ......... 3 Vi
Phillips Pet....................... ......... 14%
Pierce Oil ....................... .........  1 'A
Prairie Oil & Gas ......... ......... 18%
Pure Oil ......................... ......... 10 %
Radio .............................. ......... 26%
Sears Roebuck ............... ......... 59%
Shell Union Oil ............. ......... 9%
Sinclair ........................... .........  14%
Skelly .............................. ......... 9%
Southern Pac................... .........105
S O N J ......................... ......... 49%
S O N Y ......................... ......... 25
Etudebaker ..................... ......... 23%
Sun Oil ........................... ......... 44
Texas Corp .................... ......... 34
Texas Gulf Sul................ ......... 55
Tex. & P. C . & O.......... ......... 5 %
U. S. Gypsum ................ ......... 44
U. S. Steel ................... .........147%,
U. S. Steel PF .............. .........140%

Stanley C. Wilson, governhr .of 
Vermont, says:

That a man who does not speak 
well of his home town and his 
home state generally is not of 
much benefit to either. There are 
always good things that can be 
tcld about our neighbors, where 
they live, and their ways of living 
and if we will only remember that 
we are all neighbors and kin, the 
business of government wil? be 
much easier.

Not many years ago our neigh
borhood extended only so tar as 
we could go, driving the old graj 
mare, and return in the same day. 
Today, with tire transportation and 
communication available, %there is 
no limit to the neighborhood. We 
can travel thousands of miles in a 
day. We speak and our Voices arc 
heard on the other side of the 
world. These facts ought to bring 
us closer together and the imagi
nary lines that divide us should 
be disregarded.

We should be loyal to and speak 
well of the particular localities in 
which we live and should ever re
member that our neighbors have 
homes that are just as clear to 
them as our homes are to us.

As our neighborhood has increas
ed in size, there should be a cor- 
respondihg improvement in the 
breadth of cur understanding and 
appreciation.

VOTED FOR LINCOLN
BOSTON. Feb. 28. — Henry N. 

Blake, 93, boasts of having voted 
twice for Abraham Lincoln for 
President of the United States, once 
iii 1800 and again in 1804.

Warner Quinlan . .
Curbs:

Cities Service .........
Gulf Oil Pa..............
Humble Oil .............
Niag. Hud. Pwr. .. . 
S. O. Ind...................

6 Vi

Business Directory
Insurance

J. M. WILLIAMSON A CO. 
General Insurance 

City Hail Bldg. Tel. Ill

Annonuncements
The R o t a r y  club 
■fleets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
At 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

tartans alwa"s welcome President, 
LEON MANER; «ecretary, J. E. 
SPENCER.

#

Trapper Catches
Another Wolf

Gov’t. Trapper F. B. Mathews 
captured another large male wolf 
Saturday morning. This wolf was 
caught on the Fee ranch about six 
miles northeast of Cisco and about, 
one mile west of the Breckenridge 
highway.

Mr. Mathews stated that it is 
only a matter of a short while 
before all wolves will be cleared 
cut of Eastland county.

REPORTERS BUSY
; MADISON, Wis„ Feb. 28.—Uni- 
i versity of Wisconsin journalistic 
tyres gathered and wrote 10,290 

j column inches of news matter dur- 
!ing the four-month period ending 
i Feb. 1. Five of the 136 students 
! enrolled in the sophomore report
ing class this year exceeded 500 
inches each, and two wrote over 

j 1.000 inches. Most of the copy 
| appeared in Wisconsin papers.

Bremond — George Abraham re
ceived cucumber contract from Price 
Bcoker Pickle Co.

100 YEAR DISPUTE
WILMINGTON, Del., Feb. 28.— 

Hearings in the 100 year old boun
dary dispute between New Jersey 
and Delaware will be resumed 
within the next few weeks. The 
dispute concerns the boundary line 
in the Delaware river and bay and 
was before the supreme court of 
the United States several decades 
ago. but no decision was ever 
handed down.

Lions club meets evciy 
Wednesday at Lnguruj 
Rote1 roof gardeh at 
12:15. P. B. GLENW 

president; C. E. YATER, 
secretary.

*  Cisco Lodge No. 55?, A. rj 
& A. M., meets fourtc 
Thursday, 8 p. p.i . HAY
WOOD CABANESS, W. M.; 

JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.
Cisco Commandery, K T, 

(iW*® meets every third Thurs- 
yjjjL day of each month a 

Masonic Hall. GEORGE 
BOYD, commander; JOHN F. PAT
TERSON, recorder.

Cisco Chapter No. 190, R, 
A. M., meets on Rrsl 

Jh)il Thursday evening of each 
w month at 7 p. m. Visiting 

Companions are cordially 
invited. JACK ROMAN, H, P., 
JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.

pniC E
( ISCO DAILY NEWS 

CISCO AMERICAN and 
ROUNDUP

! ATHLETES b e t t e r  s t u d e n t s
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28.—Ath-j 

j letes are better students than | 
I others, declares Charles A. Dunn, i 
j of St. Joseph's college, after a | 
survey of the various sport leaders 

I in the school. He says that pride 
in the fact that they are recogniz
ed leaders forces them to maintain 
a high scholastic standard.

Reliable Printing
11

CISCO DAILY NEWS 
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP
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TEXAS COMPANY 
DEALERS HOLD 
SESSIONS HERE

A meeting of the Texas company 
dealers, including dealers from 
Cisco, Rising Star and Moran, held 
Friday evening in the Red room of 
the Laguna hotel, was called by E. 
L. Crawford, representative of zone 
9 with headqquarters at Abilene.

The principal address of the eve
ning was made by Mr. Crawf'rd, 
and among other interesting side 
lights on the progress of the- com
pany, he stated that the company 
employed 25 people in the begin
ning, and today has mjfre than 30,- 
000 people on its pay r,~ll. It be
gan with a capital stock of $3,000,- 
000 owned by 119 stock holders, and 
today has more than 05,000 stock 
holders with a capital stock of 
$350,000,000. Thirty-six per cent cf 
these- stock holders are women. No 
ohe stock holder owns more than 
two per cent of the stock.

Mr. Crawford drew an illustration 
showing the process of refining 
various products, especially the 
manufacture of Texaco oil. Then 
after explaining the advertising 
campaign, he took up some methods 
used in modern day marketing, call
ing to the attention of the dealers 
how necessary it is to kqep a clean 
service station and the importance 
of -giving prompt and courteous 
service. This meeting was enthu- 
sf&sTically enjoyed by all present, 
each one present expressing him
self as being thoroughly sold on 
Texaco products, and proud of the 
© cl that he is connected with the 
company so well equipped with 
nationally advertised products and 
for carrying on their business in the 
ft  states. Those present were: Jes
se McAdams, wholesale agent. Ris
ing Star; J. B. Montgomery, whole
sale agent, Moran; William Reagan. 
Wholesale agent, Cisco; Fred Cooke, 
Cook's Garage, Putnam; H. Reagan, 
truck driver, Cisco; R. B. Gustaf
son,. service station agent 14th and 
Main street; J. C. Garrett, Garrett 
Motor company, Cross Plains; S. B. 
Qupriest, Dupriest Service Station, 
Pioneer; W. E. Pringle, Butler 
Service Station, Rising Star; T. L. 
Tjaggard, Haggard Service Station, 
Sedwick; A. Angus, B. & H. Motor 
Co., Cisco; C. J. Stevens, Texas 
Service Station. Cisco; J. H. Fore, 
Fore Brothers, Pioneer; H. E. Co- 
ftfirn. Red Top Service Station. 
Cross Plains; Joe B. McAdams, as
sistant agent, Rising Star, and John 
A. Smith, Carroll Auto Supply, 
Cisco.

About Cisco Today
SOCIETY EDITOR, MISS MARJORIE NOELL -PHONE 80 OR 81

The Long and Short of It

CALENDAR
Monday

The Delphian club will meet 
Monday morning at 9:30 at the 
clubhouse. ,

The music club will meet 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 at the 
clubhouse.

The American Legion Auxi
liary will meet with Mrs. H. G. 
Bailey, 703 West Fifth street 
Monday afternoon at 3:30.

Tuesday
The W. M. S. of the First 

Christian church will observe 
guest day with a luncheon at 
12:45 p. m. at the church Tues
day. Each member is invited to 
bring a guest.

The circles of the W. M. S. of 
the First Methodist church will 
meet in joint session at the 
church Tuesday afternoon. The 
new circles will be organized, at 
this time.

All circles of the Baptist W. 
M. S. will meet every afternoon 
except Wednesday at the church 
in a week of prayer. Circles 1 
and 2 wil have charge of the 
program Monday, Circles 3 and 
4 Tuesday, Circles 7 and 8 
Thursdays, and Circle 9 Friday.

Wednesday
The Humble Bridge club will 

meet with. Mrs. W. K. Esgen 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

The Happy Thimble club will 
meet with Mrs. Ray Haley at 
her home on West Eleventh 
street.

Thursday
The Modernistic club meets 

Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 
Leith Morris.

Mis. T. Edgar Neal and Mrs. 
P. B. Glenn will be hostesses to 
I he First Industrial Arts club 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
at the home of Mrs. Neal, 508 
West Seventh street.

for Morgn Saturday after visiting 
friends in the city. She was ac
companied by W. Smith of Lub
bock.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Adams and 
family visited in Eastland Friday 
evening.

Mrs. Fred Cooke and Mrs. John 
Gaskin of Putnam were in the city 
shopping Saturday.

Mrs. R. L. Shaw of Eastland Was 
the guest cf her sister, Mrs. J. E. | 
Spencer, Saturday.

Misses Wilma Ramsey and Bill 
Shultz of Rising Star spent Satur
day in Cisco.

Miss Bertha Helen Triplitt of 
Pioneer is spending the weekend in 
Cisco with relatives.

—  ^
Mrs. G. M. Simpson is reported 

to be ill.

Clyde Wilkins and Dick Bryan 
were visitors in Baird Friday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Mitchell of 
Henderson spent Thursday and 
Friday with Mrs. M. C. Mitchell.

Mrs. Arthur Cunningham- and- J. j 
S. Cunningham left Saturday fori 
Vernon to visit Arthur Cunning- j 
ham.

Henson Williamson of Houston is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Williamson this weekend.

Misses Faye Kennedy, Jimmie 
Yarbrough arc spending Sunday in 
Dallas.

| J. W. Gates is spending the 
j weekend in Coleman.

Dan Frazier is a patient at the 
j sanitarium in Gorman.

Miss Gladys Johnson of Ran- 
i dolph college spent yesterday in 
j Frankell. She has been elected 
teacher .there for next year. .

! C
\v J
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D ietz e l  <t>Foor 
C o lN C H E ^  t a l l  a n d
A C R A C i i ' d A  S k £ T -  
B a l l  C E N T E rs .B e iN C i 
H IGH  P O IN T  M A N  IN 
5 ou)t HvaJE4>TCONFERENCE —O

Mrs. John Harrison of Eastland 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Estes Friday.

Mrs. Charles Yates and son are 
spending the weekend in Stamford.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hopkins were 
visitors in Fort Worth Friday and 
Saturday.

Mrs. C. F. Hardy of Wichita Falls | 
was in Cisco Saturday.

Luther McCrea. A. D. Anderson, 
and L. Mendenhall have returned 
from a trip to east Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Key visited { 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Golden in East- j 
land Friday.

Bill Ricks left today for the 
Southern A. A. U. at Shreveport, 
La.

RECORD SHARK CAUGHT.
I.YNMOUTH, North Devon, Eng., j 

Feb. 28.—The largest shark ever' 
caught single handed has been 
landed by H. White Wickham, pres
ident c f' the Lyn Anglers' associa
tion. His catch weighed 798 pounds, 
the previous record, set up by Lord 
Gnmth.dpc in 1927, being 630 
pounds.

Catherine Birmingham of Olden i 
was a visiter in Cisco Saturday. !

VOiEDEMAnJ 
I'b A PCG-SHMAM |N 
T.C.D AND 

4  F O O T  T a l l

==yir ......................................

W i e d e -m a n

q  "T O O  Ta l l "
0  D i£ .T Z £ l.

FORT WORTH, Feb. 28.—The long and short of Texas Chiis- 
tian is presented here in the persons -o f .. ‘Too Tall” Dietzel, San 
Antonio, of current basketball fame, and Miss Gertrude (“So 
Small” ) Wiedeman, member of the freshman class. Miss Wiedc- 
man is 17 years old and is 4 feet tall. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Wiedeman of Hufsmith, Texas.

Miss Garrett Interested in Cooking
Since “ Mud Pie”  Days of Childhood

R. B. Amound cf Dallas was a 
business visitor in Cisco Friday. i

Bedford Smith is spending 
weekend in DeLeon.

the

C. B. Poe cf Carbon is the guest; 
of Mrs. J. E. Spencer this weekend, j

Jim Mobley is able to be out again 
after a recent illness.

Miss Wilda Kane of Lubbock left
O. C. Ray and Dick Bryan are 

leaving today for Amarillo.

Miss Irene Fulford of Randolph 
college is reported to be ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sikes and 
son have returned to Amarillo after 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wil
liamson.

Mrs. J. D. Rankin and Miss Bess 
Holmes of Moran were the guests 
of Mrs. E. C. Duncan Saturday.

Red-Hcadcd
BARBARA

S T A N W Y C K
who makes a great story 

twice as great!

A. J. Davis is leaving today on 
a buisness trip to Lubbock.

Travis Boggs and Miss Verta 
Shell were dinner guests of Mrs. 
Alice Cunningham and Miss Aud- 
drey Frazier Friday evening.

G. M. Simpson has returned from 
Houston to spend the weekend with 
his family in Cisco.

Mrs. John Ducker and daughter, 
Carolyn, have returned from a visit 
in Fort Worth.

Mrs. A. B. O'Flaherty is visiting 
in Austin.

Rada Sue Garrett, as a little 
girl, spent not so much time with 
her dolls and doll dressing, as she 
did in making “mud pies.” Her 
turn toward the oldest of arts— 
cookery, was natural from child
hood and at an early age she was 
relied upon by her family for her 
menu ideas and cooking expert
ness. As she grew older, Miss 
Garrett became interested in the 
science of cooking and determined 
to eliminate, personally, all matter 
of “guessing” in her beloved art.

She graduated with high honors 
in the home economics department, 
of Oklahoma public schools. Shi 
then entered upon an arduous but 
interesting course in the school of 
Home Economics of Oklahoma,,A. 
& M. college at Stillwater. He, 
first three years were spent largely 
in the laboratory, where she mas
tered the chemistry of foods, then- 
relation to health, dietetics, prac
tical physiology; with her own 
hands she resolved basic food sub
stances into their original elements 
and saw their reattion under vary
ing conditions. She studied mar
keting, home cooking, the finer 
points of food service for the hbs- 
tess, and amassed a great wealth 
of information concerning every 
phase of scientific cooking. Her 
last two years, Miss Garrett spent

delving into higher scientific re
search in cooking and finally, gave 
an entire year to child nutrition 
and proper foods for children, spec
ializing particularly in this field.

The four following years Miss 
Garrett spent enlightening the high 
school girls of Oklahoma in home 
economies departments. Her abil
ities, ambition, and expert training 
in ccokery soon attracted the at
tention of large food concerns, and 
she gave considerable time to this 
phase cf her calling, holding cook
ing schools in Oklahoma City, Dal
las, St. Louis, and other large 
cities of the southwest. She has 
also demonstrated Battle Creek 
Health Food products through wide 
sections.

Desiring to acquire a better in
sight into real business life; Miss 
Garrett travelled for some time as 
booking agent for the Wayne P. 
Sewell organization of Atlanta, Ga. 
It was from this service that she 
came back into her present cook
ing school work, which she now 
definitely knows as her chosen 
life's calling. She conducts cook
ing schools for our organization 
throughout a wide territory of the 
United States, and all of the larg
er cities of the southwest are in
cluded in her territory.

Grasp Your Opportunity
Unsuccessful men frequently com

plain that they “ never had a chance” 
— What do they mean?

Have their opportunities been few
er than were those of the young Lin
coln or Franklin or Edison?

Chances” exist only where will 
and faith walk hand in hand. The 

Chance” of today rests on a concrete 
foundation of character that was 
slowly poured in times past.

Build your bank account and be 
ready for opportunity. Now is the 
time. This is the Bank.

irpiiiiiEi,

This Is the
BANK

that
SERVICE
Is Building

Modern
Safety Deposit 

Service

F i r s t  National B a n k
IN CISCO. TEXAS 

Member Federal Reserve System

IHltypI
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EXPRESSED APPRECIATION
We desire to express our apprecl- j 

ation to our firemen, neighbors, i 
friends and good ciitzens of Cisco j 
who rendered any service in rescu- j 
ing and preserving life and proper
ty from the fire that partially des
troyed our home recently. We arc 
grateful indeed for this timely! 
service and invoke the blessings of, 
the Eternal Father for each o f ; 
you. j

Dr. W. I. Ghormley and family.

Wolfe City — Several residence 
streets over town dragged and grad
ed recently.

Graham — Postmaster J. R. 
Ramsey reports 11 per cent increase 
in postal receipts for January.

Ternille — New 3,000-capacity 
electrically controlled chick hatch
ery installed by W. C. Rowden.

San Juan — San Juan theatre 
being remodeled and treated fol
acoustics.

CARD OF THANKS
To every one of the many friends 

who were so kind to us in our be- ; 
reavement with the Joss of our hus- ! 
band and father Earn Winn, and ; 
to all those who expressed their: 
sympathy through floral offering! 
or in any other way sought to give i 
comfort, we acknowledge our deep i 
appreciation.

Mrs. Earn Winn and family. :

If Will Pay You to-

Mrs. Chapman Williamson is visi
ting in Eldorado.

Among those who are going with 
the Randolph Kitten basketball 
team are: Mrs. T. T. Roberts and 
daughters, Misses Dorthy and Mar
garet Evelyn. Mrs. I. C. Querry and 
daughter. Miss Ina Mary, Miss 
Nina Watts, Miss Ernestine Sorey, 
Ed Dressen, and R. Welch.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson and 
Mrs. Burke Taylor and children of 
Wichita Falls are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Winston this week- i 
end.

CASH AND CARRY
YOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 

with

TULLOS BROS.
Launderers and Dry Cleaners.

Another Shipment
Just Arrived

SLEEVELESS j 
KNIT BLOUSES

In the most wanted shades ;
Setting Sun . . . Maize 

Italian Blue . . . Eggshell 
Flesh . . . Apple Green i

A t B L A H ’S

SPECIALS
St. Regis Golf Balls, 39c; 3 for.. .$1.15
McKesson’s Milk of Almond Cream........................... 75c
One Pound McKesson Cold Cream..............................50c

TOTAL VALUE ........................................................ $1.25

Both for.................... 65c
2 Cans Mennen’s Borated T a lc ....................................50c
2 Nursing B ottles ..........................................................20c
I ® # * : *  /  --------------
TOTAL VALUE ............................................................70c

All f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8 c
1 Mennen Shaving Cream ..........................................35c
1 Mennen Talc for M e n ................   25c

TOTAL VALUE ............................................................ 60c

Both for....................45c
Watch Our Specials and Save Money.

ELLIOTT DRUG STORE
A Complete Drug Store Service.

mm VITA LITY

F OR M E N

R. A. Williams is spending 
weekend in Cisco.

the I

with
Barbara Stanwyck, 

Charles Buttcrwarth, 
James Rennie, 

Ricardo Cortez and 
Joan BlondclI. 

Added
LEOYD HAMILTON 

COMEDY
"Paramount News”

A Warner Bros. 
Vitaphone Picture

Everywhere! Everybody! Talk
ing about “ Illicit.” Raving about 
Barbara Stanwyck! Arguing 
about the unusual theme! Don’t 
take sides until you’ve seen it. 
For there’s something too deep, 
too sensitive, to be expressed in 
words!

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Crosby arc 
spending the weekend in Dallas.

Mrs. T. F. O’Brien returned Fri
day evening from a visit in Fort 
Worth.

PALACE
NOW PLAYING

COMING TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
The story of the strangest passion the world has 

ever known.

(i DRACULA”

Arch Bucy of Browmvo'bd is 
spending the weekend in Cisco.

Mrs. A. C. Green is reported to be 
ill at her home. 1000 West Seventh 
street.

Mrs. J. C. Dyer of Pueblo was the 
guest of Mrs. Homer McDonald 
Saturday.

Regular 25c 
Merrell’s 

White Pine 
Cough Syrup

$1.25 Stationery 
72 Sheets Paper 

50 Envelopes

2 Cans 
Mennen 

Baby Talcum 
2 Nursing 

Bottles

19c 69c 48c

1 Pound 
Peanut 
Brittle

Regular 50c 
Good Quality 

Rubber Gloves

8 Ounces 
Imported 
Olive Oil

25c 29c 69c

2i/o Pound Box 
Old Fashion 

Assorted 
Chocolates

99c

Jergen’s Fine 
Toilet Soap 

Buy a Cake Get

One F ree !

1 Pound 
Pangburn’s 

, Bulk Chocolates

69c

H ere9# H e a l Newsi
for men hard to plea se  
. . .  and feet hard to fit

Mrs. M. L. McGannon and Mrs. 
F. D. McMahon spent Friday in 
Ranger.

F. D. McMahon has returned from 
a business trip to West Texas.

Sierra Blanca —Elite Confection
ery changes hands and will be 
stocked with drugs.

Borger — Nine blocks of new 
paving formally accepted by city 
commission.

Wolfe City :— Highway No. 34 be
ing graded between here and La- 
donin

For One W eek Only
March 1st to March 8th, 10 Per Cent Off on 

ELIZABETH ARDEN TOILET PREPARATIONS

“ Try Us First”

MOORE DRUG COMPANY
Quality.Service.

■BBS

This week we are introducing the amaz
ing new Vitality Shoe for Men. If you 
are particular about your shoes and 
would like to pay less to be well-dressed, 
don’t fail to see them. They please the 
most particular.
And comfort—every pair is built on the 
"vitality principle.” Special lasting and a 
wide range of sizes insure glove-like fit.
Come in and compare them in style, fit, 
workmanship and price. You’ll make a 
mighty welcome discovery in shoe value,

SIZE S 3 i o  1 4  ~ W ID T H S  A A A  t o  E E

C  J n o . h . G a r n e r 's

i T C R P v M
Cisco’s Big Department Store.


